
Malto-YerbineTHE OOtPBL OP THE HOflB
By Rov. I). C. Ho**avk, M.A. LLB.

50cU. Net. As a substitute for Cod Liver Oil in Pulmonary 
Diseases I have obtained the happiest results, and 
in several cases where the Oil had been adminis
tered for a considerable time without exhibiting 
any beneficial change, I have been enabled to of 
feet a complete cure by giving Malto-Yerbine 
and Maltinb with Pepsin and Pancreatine in 
conjunction with a few other simple remedies.— 
E. II. M. Sell, M. D., Neic York.

Sample» sent Physician» on application. 
Maltine Manufacturing Company, Toronto.

THE EVENING AND THE MORNING
Rev. Armiitrong Black, D.D. 75

THE LIFE OF CHRIST
Bible Claw Primer.

By Rov. Prim tiahiiond, I>,1>. 20

Upper Canada Tract Society
101 Vonge St., Toronto.

The Dowd 
Milling Co.

(LIA1IÎED,

Quyon Que.
Manufacturent of the following 

brands of Flour:

Patent Hungarian, Strong 
Bakers, Lilly and High 
Loaf, flntchless Buck
wheat Flour.

Royal Seal Rolled flats and 
Oatmeal Bran, Short*, 
Provender, always the 
beat try them.

Otawa Warehouse, 31) Sparks Si.
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THE SEER.
HT ARTHUR STRINGER.

Alone in his dim heights of song and dream 
He saw the dawn and of its solace told. 

Wo on his brow beheld the luminous gleam 
And listened idly, for the night was cold.

Then clouds shut out the view, and ho was gone, 
And though the way is dubious, dark and night, 

And though our dim eyes still await tlio Dawn.
Wo saw a face that once beheld the light !

Century.
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Housewives THE COURSE OP STUDY INSt. Margaret’s College.
TORONTO.

BIRTH.

At Marmora, Out., on April 20th 
to Dr. and Mrs. W. G. Matkechnie,

At Alhelslan, P. Q., on Wedncs- 
h daughter to 
Ko Mat.

Appreciate THE

Cook’s Friend Ottawa
Business College.
Ottawa Ont.

A Residential and Day School 
for (Jirla.

Only teachers of the highest A cade- 
miu and 1‘rvfew-lomil *1 Hiding employed

MRS. G BO. DICKSON.

day, April 20. 1904, 
Dr. and Mrs. XV. M. BAKING

POWDER
Because it always jives sat

isfaction,
Solti everywhere

Inclpal
Are up to the highest excellence and 

that Is one ran 01 why this popular 
st hool Is now enjoying a "record-bmik- 
ing" attendance. You want the ties! 
training and we give It. Enter any 
time, t atalcguo free.

W. E OOWUNO, Principal.
Orme Hall. 174 Wellington 81.

DIED. GEO. DICKSON, M.A., • IHooctor.
At her late residence, 618 Ontario 

atreet, Toronto, Jane Evans Alex
ander. relict of the late William 
Alexander, aged 93 years.

Jeffrey Hale Hospital, 
Quebec, on April 6, 1904, John 
Brown, formerly ot Hamilton, Ont., 
in his 81st year.

At the residence of her son, Jos. 
Kerr, West Templeton, Jane Stod- 
dart, beloved wile of the late Wot. 
Kerr, aged 93 years.

At No. 127 Grande Alive, Quebec 
on April 15, 1904, Elizabeth Mai* 
garet Orkney, widow ol the late O. 
L. Richardson, in her 801I1 year.

At Brock, on April 9th, 1904, 
James St. John, aged 93 years.

At Camborne, on April 
Susan, widow of the late 
Redpath, aged 83.

In Mara,"on April 13, 1904, Chris
tina Campbell, relict ol the late 
Duncan Campbell, aged 100.

At the Pleasauncc, near Barrie, 
the residence of her nephew, Geo. 
Raikes, on Monday April 11, 1904, 
Anne, last surviving daughter of 
the late Captain Pass, aged 90.

At Guelph on the .’2nd ot April, 
Anna Whyte, aged 87 years and 
ten months.

At Ihe residence of her «on, An
drew Swain, Castleton, on April 14, 
1904, Mrs. Martha Ann Ellis, aged 
94 years.

In the towsnhip of Cramahe, on 
April 17. 1904, Martha S., wife ot 
the late Thomas G. Murphy, aged 
86 years, 3 months and 8 days.

n, Out., on April 12. 
Wright Ca

St Andrew’s CollegeFOR SATISFACTORY
PHOTOS TORONTO.

Residential & Day School for Boys Presentation AddressesPATRONIZE
The Jarvis Studio Hummer Term commences April, 12th Designed end Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R.G.A.,
62 King 8t.. East, Toron*.

REV. D. BRV'FE MACDONALD M.A 
Principal ■OTTAWA.

J. R. Carlisle & Wilson
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.
MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
* SPECIALTY. . . .

Synod of Montreal and Ottawa. Bishop Strachan School
The Synod of Montreal and Ott 

will meet ID. V.» In the City of Que 
and within Chalmers’ t h

On Tuesday the loth Hay

1004.
«orge1G

FO* 0IRL3.
President — The laird Bishop of To
Preparation for the 

all Elementary work.
Apply for Valond

MISS ACRES. Lady Prlnc.

Universities andnext, at 8 p m.
Arrangements have been made with 

the C. p! R., (I. T It.. C. A. It. and the 
Richelieu & Ontario Navigation Co. for 
reduced fares, providing the necessary 
number of cert ihcate* be present-d.

A rangements Have 1 ecn made for 
two Conferences, vis :

1. '•Tru’hs which need to be empha
sized at the present time."

Leitcb, Pringle & Cameron
ATTENTION 1 Barrister*. Solicitors, and 

Superior Court Notaries.
Solicitors for Ontario Bank,

2 ; Why not more conversions in our 
Churches f

m modal Ion 
deals -l once 
B. A . 258 John

—DEALERS IN—Members wli 
are requested to on 
with Itev. I*. Bond 
Street. Quebec.

All papers Intended for the Synod 
hIiouM be In the dork's hands at least 
eight days before the meeting.

The Business Committee (Moderator 
of Synod and Pre*byt#*ry Clerks» will 
meet in the Church at 7 26

o desire aceo
Cornwall, Ont 

JamesLerrcn QC.. - R.A.Pmnolb 
A. C. Cameron. LLB.

PHOTO GOODS
do yon handle CVKO PAPER. If not 
write for Special Discounts for tho New 
Century to

S. VISE, John Hillcok & Co.J. It. MbcLKOD.
Synod Clerk. 

Throe Hivers. April «6th. IBM._____At Brookli 
Sarah

the late Aaron
rOR.>NTx) Manufacturer* of theQUEEN STmpbell, re 

Campbell, 
s. 26

•904. •
Ikt of
Esq., aged 92 years. 4 mo Arctic RefrigeratorSynod of loronto and Kingston

The Syuo I of Toronto and Kingston 
will (D. v » meet in Knox t Lurch, Tor 
onto, on SCHOOL

....OP,,..

Practical
Science

T6R0NT0

165 Queen St. East

TORONTOflARRIAOES

At Knox church, Howick, on 
April 14, 19:14,
Kello.-k, M.A 
daught
Howick, to James Templeton Gregg 
of Cairuside, Quebec.

At the residence of the bride's 
father Garni bridge, on April 6, by 
Rev. A. C XX’ishart, Mr. Isaac J. 
Go Id, jr., son of Mr. I J. Gould, 
M.P., of Uxbridge to Miss Ina 
second daughter of Mr. Angus Me- 
pherson.

r. t7RTuesday, May 10th 1904
at 8 o'clock p.m.,
Conference.

1 lie Business Com mil toe will meet at 
«o'clock n m. In Kit x Church building 
. n Tuesday. May lOih. 1» 4.

All papers to be brough t before ihe 
8) nod should be in the hand* of the 
Rev. IL C. Ttbb. Joint Clerk of Synod, 
(31 Bernai d Ave., Toronto, en or before 
May ei. iVo4.

Ail uiembe

for Bii-incs* and for
by the Rev, J. M. 
, Jessie Elizabeth, 

Mr. Hugh Gebbie, For 35 Years

BELL ORGANS
id ing Synod are ro

quante 1 to procure standard C rtltl- 
cat-* from ihe Railway Agent* from 
whom they pur base Ticket*. This 
Standard Certificate 1* absolutely neces
sary t» eua le members to return home 
at redu ed rates, and also >0 enable 
those members living ouieU. a Fifty 
Mile Itadiiih from Toronto to have thefr 
Railway fares paid out of the Synod 
Fund.

JOHN OBEY. D.D., Synod Clerk. 
It. C. Tibb, Joint Synod t lei k.

(31 Bernard Ave., f ironlo. 
Toronto, April22, 1»4.

Have been Favorites for

School, Church & Home UseESTABLISHED 1878 
Afllltaledto the University ol Toronto

Ttd* School 1* equipped and supported 
entirely by ihe Pin vince of Ontario,and 
give* iimtructlouH In the following do- 
partmeut*:

1.-Civil Knuixkkki.no.
2 — Mininu Kxginkkkino,
3. M M il X NIVAL A.NUKLKCTKICAL EN-

OINKKKINO.
4. — A HUH ITKCT V KK<
5. -Analytical and Applied Chem-

Hpecial attention 1* directed to the 
- po*f*CM*od by the School for 

giving ln*truction in Mining Engineer
ing. Practical instruction Is given in 
Drawing and S.irveyi ig. md in the fol
lowing Laboratories

1. Cm
2. Ashavino.
3. Milling.
4. Stk
5. Mktkolooical.
» Klkithical
7. Tkhtino.
The School ha- good collection- of

Xllneral*. Rock* ind F • -I*. Hpc-lal
11 idem- x ill iv r ' I !»►>*• 1
U"«e at. 1 ig reg-ila-

We make only high-class Organs ai.d 
Invite in vos Ligation as to their merits.

•€44ORE JO & GREGG >ARCHITECTS.
96 KING STREET WEST,

Toronto
MEMBERS of ONTARIO ASSOCIATION OF 

ARCHITECTS |

~J. X\\ H. W VI Tb, K C. A.
ARCHITECT

33 <PARKS sr. orrvvx

BELL PIANOS
To Are chosen and recommended by the 

Mu-deal I’rofesalon as being strictly 
lllgh Urade.

ond for Deœrlpllve Bookie* No B.

44W
We have just 
opened up a 
fre*h supply of 
Sunday School 
Books from 

t English 
»li*livr*.

Sunday 
Schools The Bell Organ 4 Piam Co. U.

W.H.THICKE (444 OUELPh.ONT.
■MBOBilRA SNORAVIR

VISITING CAROS PROMPTLY PRINTED Books sent on approval. Lowest price* 
guaranteed.Jas Top • * Son-. J. YOUNGFile VHIiain DrysdaL S Co■{-ti'*S i ’ ■ T*»e l.cadtns Undertake»

-So Yon*» VI fneontc i,1L. U. OIL.lV AÀi| Olcj74*78 »I .CATtlbKlNU gr.nUNTKBAL 120, blgiu Ol., Viiawa.
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burg had a remarkable year. It had not a 
single unemployed person, no strikes, lower 
taxes than ever before, no arrests, no law
suits, and no scandals. The cause of this is 
plain. There are no saloons. But the town 
has three churches, a public, high and pri
vate schools, three newspapers, many small 
factories, street lights, and a water plant. 
Every resident is a church mer her and al
most everybody lives in his n house." 
What a prosperous and hap, y world this 
would be it the liquor traffic w.rc abolished 
and wiped out root ar.d branch. It is a 
consummation worth striving for.

The World, Vancouver, B. C., says : 
“Farewell to Rev. R. G. MacBeth. Thus 
the newspapers speak of an event which wc 
all regret. It is hard to say farewell to a 
good man. Ihe city is sorry to lose a 
clergyman who has worked so strongly and 
so successfully for Vancouver. Wherever he 
goes he will bear the good will of this western 
town, for which he laboured so itaunch'y 
and truly." Mr. MacBeth will be inducted 
as pas'or of the Paris church next week ; and 
if the West is losing a strong minister the 
East is only getting back one man where she 
gives ten.

Rev. R J. Campbell, who succeeded 
Rev. Dr. Parker in the pastorate of the City 
Temple. London, is described by the Glas
gow Leader as “Britain’s New Pulpit Star.” 
His sermons are to appear in that paper, 
which, by the way, takes on again its origi
nal name, Christian Leader, reaching our 
table last week very much enlarged and 
greatly improved in every respect. It is a 

The Church of Scotland is wakening up, useful religious journal, and deserves, as we 
and going out in new directions. It is pro- hGpe jt wj|| have, a large measure of pros-

On the i lit of March, Rev. XV. E McLel- Posed !" fo;'" 1 Church Ar™>' perity.
Ian, D U, willed »• pastor ol the Bel- «loog.'de;othe famed m e* Aland,of _
den Avenue Church, Chicago, 1),. McUllan <"°.°ooia to be raised for tht. purpose, and “The situât,on „ singular,'' say, the Lu
is a native of Cape Bteton, studied in the "urk ofan *Kr”,’,e. and social kind s m thcr.n Observer, man article on ihereltgtous 
United States, canceled himself with the contemplai,on Phts t, a step m the rtght résolut,on m France hrance and Roman- 
Method,st Chutch, and labored in several direct,on and reflect, ctedtl on the pro- tsm that paper remarks, have long been ré
important ci,cuit, in that body. He i. of moter. of the scheme. The lapsed masse, garded as inseparable. Germany and Ro-
Presbyterian ancestry, and has again return- '*» lar*e “nl'« are ev<^ «nanism were long regarded a, mecnnclable
ed to Ihe church of his fathers. .nd the churche. «Çcmhelples, toicope*,h foc,. But wh, le ,nGermany ounces.,on

the evil. New methods become a necessity after concession to Romanism has been 
Dr. C. \v. Eliot. President of Harvard when the old ones fail. made, even the prohibition which excluded

University, has just been celebrating hi, „ .. . “------ , the Jesuit, havtng been temoved wtthu. the
70,h birthday. He is no. the oldest acting 1 »kJn8 lh= =uc ‘jum J* M ™"k ’m F,hc.,CVolt T™ ,h7,Tcollege pres,dent in the Un,ted States, doe, "*»e ,or two l.atahs a Shakes^a ean scho - „m has grown to such proport,on, that the
, good deal of h„d wetk, get, up early, live. *! a*r,"s tha‘ " can bc *ho-n qutte conc.u- popular feeling „ w„h the Government m
simply and enjoy, the strenuous Itfe he lead,, ««'r ‘hat there were two XV,II,am Shakes- drtvtng ou the monav.te congregations. 
He lately said i The most potent force in b"r" ln Stratlord_ One, tt I. said, Should Mar in Luther and Bismarck return
Amer,can hfc ha, been yielded by the de- bc=amc lhe «7 ,ns,8n,f,can' Person k.now" <hey »°uld f,nd something to astonish them.scendants ol those brave children of Calvin's to'history ; nnd Ac other, ht, cuustn, amo. ------~
spi, it. ho struggled for freedom o, wurshtp. gull"R MmA*îf h.“

During a recent discussion in the French of the great wmks that bear hi, name ’ ed as the agit t of the Rialto Gtatn and
Chamber of Deputies a speaker said : -T This, says the Pacific Presbylerian, may in- Securiti s Company ol St. L uts, before the
live on the frontier, where the villages are troduce a new element into the Bacon- Post Office Dipartment in XX’ashington, in
alternately Catholic and Protestant. If you Shakespeare controversy. violation of the United States statute forbid-
were to be set down in the midst of it blind- ---------- " dinB anY member ol C ngress from accept
folded, on removing the bandage you would The Caledonia (Oh'o) En erprtse gives ns mg compensai,on for rendering service be 
make this observation: “Clean village, some interesting information about a proh- fore a dept,tmrnt in which the government
Protestant village ; dirty village, Catholic vil- billon town in Pennsylvania. It says: is interested. The company in question was
lage. ' We have read of such comparisons “Pennsburg, a town of about I 500 popula- under suspicion and was expecting trouble
being made in some parts of Eastern Canada, lion and located in the notlhern part of this from the Post Office Department Senator

8 county, is the healthiest town in the United ' Button engaged to act as its counsel at a
The English Methodist Recorder say, States, according to Ihe health statistics just salary of $500 a month. The penalty is a

there is no grealcr anxiety pressing upon the published. Outing the last year theie were fine ol $10,000 or imprisonment fo,
Christian churches in England to-day than only twelve deaths, which is less than u e years, and in addition thereto intligibt tty t
the condition of the great cutes. Saddening per tent., and of .hese two were due to ma inv . Ifi. e or honor, trust 01 pr fit uniter lit
as the outlook is in many particulars, the age and three to inlaid dtsotdets. “Peons- United Slates.

marvellous developments that the past few 
years have witnessed in organized city mis- 

Mr. Graham Murray, who is steering the «‘.on work puts not a little brightness into the 
Scotland Education Bill tnrnugh Parliament, picture, 
is perhaps the only S ottish Member who 
could addrejs his constituents in Gaelic.
He is an Episcopalian.

Note and Comment
The attitude of Wales toward the English 

Educational Bill augurs the repeal of that 
measure at no very late date. Wales is al
most solidly nonconformist, and all theNorthfield will celebrate this year the 

twenty fifth anniversary of the founding of county councils refuse to vote aid to the 
the seminary, which is attended by about church schools as required by the law. 'Ihe 
four hundred young women. The student present Government can hardly coerce them, 
conference will open this year on July ist. and a new parliament will almost surely

mean the repeal of the measure. Conscience, 
The national headquarters of the Salvation after all, plays quite a part in British politi- 

Army for Australia are at Melbourne in a cal affairs, 
building which cost originally $250,000. It 
was built by lhe Y M.C.A. in boom times in 
Melbourne and was encumbered with a debt

Dr. Frank W. Gunsaulus, of Chicago, thus 
frankly speaks his mind relative to the cigar- 

of $95,000. The Salvation Army bought it ette cvj| ln a recent address : “I do not be
at a bargain at a forced sale. lieve there is an agency more destructive of

The Rev. A. C. Burden of the Methodist $ ^“^'figM

mission in Japan, has been home on fur- agalnsl the cigarette is a fight for civilisation,
lough for some time. He has addressed Th|,,, judgme„t „ an educator." These
many meetings, and he tells a deeply inter- arc , ,J0|d „u[ ibl nol ,00 $[tollg.
estmg story of gospel work in Japan. He is an 0
earnest advocate of union which,*he says, is 
greatly needed in Japan. He is soon to re
turn to his work there.

Rev. Dr. Torrcy, Evangelist, advocates 
the “win one” movement. He said not long 
ago : “If there were but one Christian in 
the world, and he, by twelve months of ear- 

• u » • ... ..... , T- j... nest work, could win another to Christ, and
Birmingham, by the West Midland l'edera- w„„|d wtn another duting the
lion of Evangelical Free Church Councils, 
with an address, in which acknowledgment 
was made of his libérai support, 
course of his reply, Mr. Cadbury advised 
ministers to cany their religion into their 
politics, but not their politics into their re
ligion. A nice distinction.

i
Mr. George Cadbury was presented at

next year, and so on, it would require but 
thirty two years, or less than a single genera
tion, to win all the earth's billion and a half 
of population to the Lord."

In the

>

j
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million with which some modern leichcrt, 
having taken courses much fuller than the 
inspired Epistles, would instruct the de
scendants of Thomas.

I was talking with Mr. Gordon in his 
home, the neat day, about the service of the 

enre without which the Scotch minister and previous day, and I told him how his sermon 
congregation cannot worship. But it is the ),a(] impressed and helped nte.
Father-note, more than the Lawgiver: “And was r,lher a curious thing,1’ said he,
when we sin, tnay we remember that we have «‘that sermon. It didn't come out at all as
not only been breaking the law of God, we [ had planned it. When 1 began to prepare
have been sinning sgainst our Father's love." jtf j intended it to be a discourse on just
During this prayer again there was the lean- how Christ brings us to the Lord,—how he
ing forward with the arms resting on the acl5 as mediator between the Almighty and
great Bible, and hands clasped,—as though ourselves, and so on in the regulation doc
unconsciously trying to draw near to his Ujna| manncr. But I found, on studying
people and to the Father at the same time. ,he passage on which I was to preach, that

all that wasn't there. I began to study what 
the Lord really said on that occasion, and 
why he said it. I tried to réalité how 
Thomas felt. He wasn’t ready for a doctrine

?■ Oür Corçlributors
-A

A Sermon by ‘«Ralph Connor."

HY CHARLES GALLAVDF.T TRVMHVI.U

In a little frame chuich in a “boom city” 
of the great Canadian Northwest the .Sunday 
morning congregation was gathering. It was 
not a wild-looking congregation. The only 
evidence of the frontier was the rich bronze 
of complexion and hair, and the hands 
roughened by hard woik in the open, that 
marked both men and women alike ; for 
Canada, unlike “the States,” has never had 
a “wild West.' With her, schools and mis After singing Godfrey Thring’i “Hail ! 
sionaries went first ; education and religion sacred day of earthly rest,” came the reading
paved the way for the settlers, and the of a New Testament passage from John 13 w
country has not had to pass through the and 14,—the sermon passage, it proved. of the Atonement. h
peri id of license and lynch law that marked Our Lord was telling the disciples, "Yet a "He hadnt had a course in the Epistles,
the early life of so much of America’s West, little while 1 am with you. whither 1 go, I quoted. •

Hut it is a very different audience from thou canst not follow me now.” In answer “Exactly, Mr. Gordon continued. ‘How 
that of the Eastern village or town church, to Peter's impetuous "Why cannot I follow did Thomas feel at that time . How did the
That deep bronze of skin and hair is every thee even now ? 1 will lay down my life for Lord treat him / What did he give him ?
where to be seen. There is a solidity of thee,“ came the fatal foretelling, “Wilt thou "The trouble with our theological stud- 
mien, a settled earnestness, a come for- lay down thy life for me ? Verily, verily, 1 ents,” he went on with great earnestness, 'is
business air, which one associates with the say unto thee, the cock shall not crow, till that they look out threugh squared-on
church goers of Drumtochty. There, by the thou hast denied me thrice ” And then the windows of systematic theology. They go
door, is ihe living type of a Scotch Presby- minister paused to picture the tumult that through the high school, through the college,
tenan elder of the Old Country, with clean- this prediction about Peter, their leader, the through the seminary, and then they are
shaven lip and chin, and aureole of white Rock, must have caused in the breasts of ready to preach. But what do they know
whiskers and hair wreathing the whole lie- those men. “Can you imagine,” he said, about men! That is their lack, and the great
nignant, if austere, countenance. Mothers “the panic that must have fallen on Peter need of the ministry to-day : a knowledge of
with children are here, young men with and the disciples at those words? Then men and what to give them. And whit men 
young women, and a large number of men, listens ‘Let not your heart be troubled ; ye i.eed," he added, “is not theology, but the
—young, middle aged, and old. In addition believe in God, believe also in me ’ ” And so liie story of Jesus Christ, simple and direct,
to the types, so recognizable, of the new he read on into that peace-bringing fourteenth Is it not because of his fidelity to that con- 
Scotch-Canadian West, you sec American chapter of John, and the beauty and the sig viction that Charles \N- Gordon is to-day, in
residents and visitors, and even a couple of niticance of it were ten-folded to the hearer- the city of Winnipeg, as the Sky Pilot was in
American commercial travelers, many of because of the way in which the ministei logging camp and mining town, a power for
whom go to church “on the road," as the had linked it, as did our Lord himself, to the Christ among men. “ 1 here are only three
three thousand “Gideons” will testily. startling words which close the thirteenth or lour men in Winnipeg, the President of

chapter. And when the minister came to the Young Men’s Christian Association there
The church furniture is of the plainest, preach on the fourth, fifth, and sixth verses said to a friend, "whom we can count upon

Ordinary wooden chairs, a bare wooden floor, of that fourteenth chapter, his hearers were to speak to our young men in a way that
a cabinet organ, and limp-backed little hymn- ready to understand the message as they will get hold of them. But Mr. Gordon is
books without music, constitute the outfit, would not have been without that reading. one of them ; we can always depend upon
The choir of young folks is at the right of “And whither I go, ye know the way. him.”
the pulpit. Presently the minister enters Thomas saith unto him, Lord, we know not Home church folks in Minneapolis were 
from a door at the left, ascends the pulpit, whither thou goest ; how know we the way ? very desirous of getting Mr. Gordon to come
rests both elbows, with hands clasped, on the Jesus saith unto him, 1 am the way.” to their church and give a reading from one
great Bible in front of him, leans forward “The mind of man,” said the minister, of his books, the plan being to sell tickets
with an earnest “Let us worship God !” and “has a strange capacity for refusing to under- and make a great occasion of it. Mr. Gordon
with bowed head commends the congregation stand what it will not accept.” Then he thankee* them, and declined, lie is always
and the service to the Almighty. described our Lord's manner of revealing to ready to preach Jesus Christ to souls, whether

Those in the church that day to whom Thomas—doubting type of us all—the great from his own or another’s pulpit, or in his
"Ralph Connor's” books have preached saving tiuth of Christ the Way. “But mark books. He is not ready to go on exhibe-no.
many a lasting sermon, follow the service how simply he did this,” said the minister. May the Lord raise up more such men to
and attend upon the minister’s words with Remember that Thomashad not had a course point the Way to their brothers!—S. S.
more than an ordinary inteiest. They can- in the Epistles. He was not ready for an Times. _______________
not believe that the “Sky Pilot," when in the explanation of that great mystery, the doc- 
pulpit himself, will bear a commonplace trine of the Atonement. He could not have
message or conduct a commonplace ser- understood it if he had been told. And so This Union was organized in 1898. Its
vice. Jesus tells him simply, and in words suited membership is made up of all Volunteer

The minister reads a few verses from to his experience, how he may come to the Students in Canada who are Presbyterians.
Psalm 118, and then from the little red backed Father through Christ the way; tells him that It is, therefore, the Presbyterian end in Can

if he has known him, he has known the ada of the Student Volunteer Movement.
Father." It exist* in loyalty to it, and seeks to do, in

That, in a word, was the message of the its own particular province, all the parent 
day. The minister took care not to say that Movement enjoins upon its members, 
we, modern children of the faith, are not It aims, through its Executive, to keep in 
able to grasp the doctrine of the Atonement, touch with all Volunteers. It seeks to slim* 
He took care to refer with respect and rever- ulate, develop, and maintains their interest

Again the minister reads, Psalm 138,—they ence to that doctrine as commonly under- in and purpose towards the work of foreign
praise the Almighty, these Scotch stood. But one of his hearers at least, and missions, and by sympathetic interest in the

folk,—interspersing it with a word of earnest, I doubt not many another, had borne in on life and special circumstances of each Volun-
homely comment, and then, “May God him the beauty and power of the Saviour’s teer, to contribute to the realization of their
bless to us the reading of his Word. I,et us manner ol teaching, and could not but life’s purpose The Union, as it may be able,
pray.” Tne prayer that goes up is a loving silently cr ntrast it with the labored and labor- and so far as it is right, does what .
conversation between the children and the ing attempts to explain, to the last degree conserve this student missionary interest to
Father, yet with no lack of the deep rever- the sacred mysteries of our Lord’s life and the work of our own Church.

Presbyterian Volunteer Union.

!"Presbyterian Book of Praise” they sing one 
of the "Selections from the Psalter,” as the 
Psalm-singers use it ;

“O set ye open unto me 
The nates ol righteousness ; 
Then I will enter into them, 
And I the Lord will bless.”

it can to

;
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... . „„ . ... whn Whitby, Kingston, Lanaik and Renfrew, dollars offered to the first pupil of the school
I he member hip JS made up of all who ,_un(.n’b ,„d Yarmouth, Wallace, arj by Dr. Vilda Grou'x, of Valle,field, an old

are members of the Presbyterian Church n p| |h* pr„bylclils u, Truto and Mali- pupil All the afternoon speakers emphas-
Cinada, whose purpose it is, if God permit, j the fiiCt t^al «he present buildings are
to become foreign missionaries. The ongi- ; . ,„n mtallv madcouate and unsuited to the sue-
nal enrolment contained nearly one hundred XuL"?,“s onl.o,d . l>-'y L'mi' week res-lul ra,ry.ng on and extension of the
names of graduates and undergraduates, from day eveeiPg*.............................. 47" WOrk. Sixty thousand dollars is required to
the Colleges in Halifax, Montreal, Kingston, attendance.................... 44-5^ ex'end or rebuild, and towards this a sum of
Toronto and Winnipeg. This had to be Avcrag • attendance......................... 9* ahout |wflve thousand dollars is promised.
written con'id«-bl, ^torto the :,,;iunV ,.j The hope was «pressed that the Presbyter-
formation of the Union, there had been no , ibrl u,,ok, ............................ i .t.t'- ian Churrh would awake to its responsible
sympathie oversight of this Student Mission- ............................................................ ,ics in Connectir n with the work at Pointe
ary interest. Since the last annual meeting, Prayer Pamphlet» «old............................... .. „„ Trembles
six Volunteers have sailed for iheir fields of Enrolled In Prayer Circle............. 7‘‘) Among the great number present were the
labor • Rev D. J. Davidson, B A., of Knox The combined service of these men last P(y< |)f ('nuts«irat, Dr Amaron, R. P.
College, to Central India; Dr. J. M. Waters ,ummrr would cover a period olon/)iorand ]|||rPii (; Rondeau, S. ]. Taylor, I)r.
of Toror'n University Medical School, to tight months. Mowat' F M Dew, y, lames Fleck, G. C.
Central India ; Dr Unie McMaster, of the In the past four years 18 Presbyteries have H(,in(, ’ n t (;rahaiii, J. Mackay, Dr.
Woman’s Medical College, to Central India; been covered in this woik. (amnbell I i. firm and Professor Mc-
Rev. Harold M. Clark, M.A., of Pine Hill The enlisting of God's children in definite Ia.,„| and’ M,,,,, Hernie, C. Cayford
College, Halifax, lo Honan; Rev J 1). intelligent intercession is an important fee- ,Lj Walter Paul
Mackay, M.A., of Pine Hill College, Halifax, tule 0f (he Union’s work. Nothing in the 
to Demcrara ; and Miss Maty E. Robertson, wor|[ 0f the past four years promises so much 
of the P’wart Training Home, lo Hu rtn. jn results to the missionary life of our Church

Since fhe formation of the Uni n, six ls enlistment of so many in the ministry 
years ago, thirty thru of its menthe s have of definite prayer. The number at piescnt The April Studio is a specially good 
left for their fields of labor, and all ol these, enroped in I he Prayer Union and who use as ber containing many beautiful illustrations, 
with the exception of five, went out to serve „„ ,jd and guide in this ministry the Praytr Thc ol t,ning am le is one by the editor on
the missions of our own Church. Five pamphlet of fhe Union, is 276a. “Japanese Flower Painting,” an interesting
others are now under appointment, and the jn administering the work of the Union a,u| somewhat new subject, well handled, 
applications of men more are before the the Inmost economy is aimed at. The Thomas Oldfords writes of “George S. El-
Committees of the Church. Thirtun new money needed for this work has come large- t,n„d's Water Colour Drawings" and C. Lewis
Volunteers have been enrolled since the last |y from a few friends who have faith in this Hjnd discusses "Ethical Art and Mr. F.
annual meeting. The present membership movement, and is not a new cha ge upon the Ca>.|c„ Robinson.” Other articles arc :
is seventy five—r4 graduates and 61 under- givings of the Church This w >tk is done “Modern Russian Art: Some Leading Paint- 
graduates—all from the different college cen- «.ghoul charge to the congregation visited, CIS ,)f Moscow” ; "The Modern French’.Pas-

and no collections are asked fur nr expect- ltl|jst, . Alfred Philippe Roll" and “Joaquin
It aims also, by definite plan, to forward ,d. Thc aim is to stimulate missionary in- Sc,rulla ;i(ul Spanish Painting of To-day.’

throughout the Church an interest in foreign lcrrsl and increase missionary gifts. ]„ Studio-Talk considerable space is given
missions, and particularly amongst thc young The interest of thc Union and the direc- ,0 a description of the work being done by
Certain Volunteers from the senior years in lion r,f ;ts wmk is in the hands ol an Execu |he Women’s Art Association of Canada and
college—the strongest and the most suitable ti,e Committee compo ed of the following „0ur Handicrafts’Shop" in Montreal. 44
men available—are engaged to spend in de- pcrs0ns : Rev. J. McP. Scott, B A ; Rev. Leicester Square, London, England.
putation work from three to s x months each, Alfred Gandier, B.D ; Rev Prof. Ballantync,
in the summer season. This work is done m.A. ; Joseph Henderson, Esq. and Her- .... , ,
by Presbyteries, and under the local direc» bert Langlois, Esq. The first place in the April number of
lion of Committees of Presbytery. These All communications to he addressed to The Nineteenth Century and After ’’Bn'en
men receive 1 fixed and uniform rémunéra- 1 McP. Scon. In George Harvey's article on "The United
lion, equal to that of a theological under- s- ' . Toronto S,,tc’ an(1 (”reat Britain" in which he dis-
graduate on the Home Mission field, together 20 Slmpson Ave ’ 10 ’ cusses their past, present and future relations,
with all legitimate expenses of travel and cn- Match 26th, 1904. Under fh- heading "Last Month the
tertainment. It is an undertaking along safe ------------ *•* ------- political jation in England is dealt with
lines, to stimulate an interest in foreign mis- Pointe.Aux.Trembles, by Sir Wuuyss Reid and by Edward Dicey.
Siens, and in no sense is it a propaganda to C B Several articles deal in some way with
raise money. While the men in this work The annual gathering of the Pointe aux th3 war—“Japan’s Financial Position ; 
•hall be guided largely hy the Committee of Trembles Mission School was held last week - Coming Continental Complications” ; ‘ The 
Presbytery within which they work, they under the presidency of the Rev. A. J. Mo- History of Port Arthur” ; and "Russia’s
count it the policy of the Union to serve thc watt, D D. The hall was filled by enthus- Charge against Japan,” Reginald J. Farter’s
country congregations, and particularly those iastic friends of this fine Presbyterian institu- "faithful study" of the Geisha is most inter-
less frequently visited by returned mission- lion, which is doing such splendid work csting, showing the Geisha girl in whal will

among the French-speaking population of he a new light to most of its. Perhaps the

tives serve thVca’lsrofToreigrmium"?'”" ” The meeting having been opened with Andrew Carnegie’s "Britain’s Appeal to the
a x p public addresses» prayer, the public examination of the chi!- Gods —not on account of thc value of what
fa Bv conferences with officers and work- dren took place. The thorough teaching of he has written, but limp'y because his name
i„ y ps s S W F M. S M. Bands the Bible and the doctrines ol Protesfaniism \% so well known to all. The following cx-

* * ' 1 firm the basis of the educational work of tract from the Author's letter to the Editor
(3) By effecting necessary missionary or- the schools. The answering in the viva voce j, given : "My aim has been to show your

«inflation tests submitted was of a high character and countrymen how absurdly grasping they are,
f.i Hv institutina the systematic study of testified to the thoroughness of the past ses- how unrtastmabU. Never has the world seen

missions 8 * y .ion’s work. The afternoon's business was lurh , and there is much excuse for
(5) By introducing missionary libraries interspersed with a large number of songs, ,hc feeling that Britain is entitled to continue

and distributing missionary literature. quartettes, trios and essays some in Log- lo inherit the earth, she stiH wants more,
(6) By enlisting all who will in definite lish and others m French. Principal Brandt whrn what surprises everyone conversant

Driver tor missions called upon various clergymen to present the wj,h her position is lew she ever succeeded
(7) By interview's with leaders in Christian |>ri«e. gained for special exeellence in the jn R. t.ing and doing so much. I am im-

.«I cniurraniinni written examination that had been held dur pressed every tune I look into the figures,
work m congregations. jng ,he p,„ ecck. Lenard Scott l’ubhcation Co npany, New

Some results for summer, 1903. The prizes are obtained from the follow- York.
Workers Robert B. I.ayton, B A., ing sources ; $30 offered by three ladies of 

pine Hill College, Halifax ; Arthur W. I-oc- Mo itrea', Mrs. I» liunton, Mrs. John Camp-
head, B. A., Presbyterian College, Montreal ; bell and Mrs. Jas. Robertson. Bourgotn s
Gillies Radie, B.A., Knox College, Toronto ; prize of nine dollars, being the interest on
Allen E. Armstrong, HA, Knox College, three hundred dollars subscribed by old pu-
Totonlo. pits. Fifty dollars given by ihe Missionary

Presbyteries Visited :—Stratford, Guelph, Society of the old and new pupils ; twenty

Literary Not*.

1res of our country

■rics.

etc.

The Prayer Pamphlet to which reference 
is made in an article in this issue may be 
procured by writing to the Rev. J. McP. 
Scott, II. A., 20 S.iupson Ave., Toronto.

U
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The Quiet Hour.

1«3

0«'Ol and soul arc not the only perilous ones. 
There is a pathway to political preferment, 
into which bright and ambitious young 
men are pushing ; if in name for the 
service of the people, yet too often only for 
party or self advancement. The "fare” they 
pay, is constant worry, a temptation to trick 
and intrigue, a readiness to descend in char
acter in order to ascend into high office, and 
a wretched demoralization of conscience. 
Civil office ought to be accepted as an honor
able and sacred trust, ^ut unfortunately the 
atmosphere of "practical politics” in our 
country is so contaminating that few clean 
men stay in long without a smirch on their 
reputations. Whoever chooses that roid of 
ambition, let him count his cost.

Out in yonder city streets to day are thou
sands of men mad to get rich. That appe
tite grows by what it feeds on "He that 
loveth silver shall not be satisfied with silver,” 
and they who determine that at all hazards 
they will win wealth must pay the penalty. 
Gold is an excellent servant when held in 
trust for God and good men ; it is a cruel 
monster when it owns its possessor, 
do you feel to-day ?” was asked a millionaire, 
who at forescore was tottering along feebly 
for an airing. "1 feel better,” was the pitilul 
reply : "1 feel better to day ; stocks are up!” 
The poor rich man was almost in sight of 
eternity ; yet he was hugging his money-bags 
as a drowning man hugs a plank. Whoever 
travels the thronged road of covetousness 
must "pay the fare thereof.”

I could multiply illustrations ; but they 
would all point to the one great solemn truth 
that sin is about the costliest thing in God's 
universe. However smooth its tongue and 
bewitching its pre mises, the wages it exacts 
is death ! It always "finds us out,” and 
Christians need to remember this as m«ich as 
the most worldly minded slave of mammon, 
or the most impure slave of sensual appetite. 
It was one of God's prophets who fled from 
the path of duty into the path of inclination, 
and paid the "fare thereof.” Even some 
ministers have been overtaken on the road 
to Tarshiih, and have been glad to get back 
penitently to their right field jf labor in 
Ninevah. The ‘meek will be guided in his 
way."

Is not a life of godliness costly, too? Yes, 
but in quite another way. The straight road 
toward heaven by the redeeming love of 
vhrst Jesus, hath a "fare thereof also. Re
pentance and faith are demanded at the 
entrance gate. “If thou wilt enter life,” says 
Jesus, "keep My commandments. He that 
would conic alter Me, let him deny hi itself 
and take up his cross and follow Me.” All 
the riche-it graces, all the noblest deeds of 
love for o hers, all the grandest achievements 
for the glory of oyr blessed Master are costly. 
Crosses are the price of unfiding crowns.

SI o
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To hearken to the melody Christ makes is 
the best way to resist the seductions of sin 
and to be ready for the Master's coining.

My lord delayeth his coming, v. 45. 
Several centuries ago it was believed in I .on- 
don, that the world would come to an end 
on a certain Friday. On Wednesday, Thurs
day, end Friday the people flocked to the 
cathedrals, and passed the time in penitence 
and prayer. Evening came, but there were 
no portents, nor fires in the sky, nor falling 
stars ; and that night London gave itself over 
to drunkenness and wassail and not such as 
had never been witnessed before. Many 
individual lives repeat that national experi
ence. Delivered from an impending stroke, 
restored from a dangerous illness, they re
joice that Christ has delayed to come, and 
return ungratefully to their sins, like “the 
sow that if washed to her wallowing in the 
mire,” a Pet. a : a a.

Much. .given. .much required, v. 48. The 
axe is here laid at the root of a boastful 
pride. For however much we may possess 
of wealth or talent or influence, all is the 
free gift of God. Equally is a false humility 
condemned. It is dishonoring to the great 
Giver not to recognize His gifts to us and 
use them for His glory. We should rightly 
estimate our trust and strive to be worthy of

Watchfulness.
Temperance Lee eon

S. S. Lesson—Luke 1a : 35-48. May 8, 1904.
Golden Tsxt—Blessed are those servants, 

whom the lord when he comcth shall find watch- 
ing.—Luke ta 1 37.

BY REV. C. MACKINNON, H.D., SIDNEY, N.S.

Let your loins he girded shout, v. 35. 
The long (lowing robes of the Oriental are 
exce< dingly comfortable for an idle time : 
but should anyone raise the cry of “thief** or 
"fire,” they hinder the wearer from defend
ing himself or escaping with agility, until 
first he has seized his sash, and girded his 
clothes about him. How often are men 
found in this careless situation—"off guard!” 
David caught in such an hour was dragged 
into depths of infamy and shame. This is 
the great opportunity for the demon of in 
temperance to do his deadly work. When 
care is momentarily banished and the merry 
jest circles round, the first glass is proffered 
and too often accepted. Jesus requires that 
we never relax our vigilance, but be like 
those who every moment expect the bride 
groom.

If he shall come in the second watch, v. 
38. Childhood, you h, manhood, and old 
age are the four watches into which our life 
is divided". Some there arc who are privil
eged to pass the whole four periods before 
the Master summons them ; but not infre
quently He suddenly comes to the man in 
the full glory of his youthful strength. Only 
a few weeks ago a young man boarded a 
train in Canada, buoyant and hopeful. It 
was little more than a hundred miles to his 
home. It was his last journey. He had 
only strength enough to greet his parents ere 
he passed forever from them. Christ would 
not have us nervous and frightened, but 
sober, temperate, vigilant, ready for His call. 
There are some places where, some coin 
panionsliips in which, you would not like 
Him to find you. Only go where you will 
be prepared 10 meet Him.

The thief, v. 39 The thief finds it easier 
to dig through the soft mud wall of an 
Eastern house than to force the door where 
he might be guarded against. 1 bus does 
intemperance steal in upon us. Many a 
man who would refuse to join in a carousal, 
is tempted first to drink a health at a wed- 
dmg feast, or to place wine on his side
board becau c it is customary in his social 
set, or to play wi h a glass because he would 
not seem unfriendly ; and so the th ef gets in 
treacherously, as the Greeks entered Troy in 
the wooden horse. Afterwards come the 
flushed cheek, the glittering eye, the unsteady 
hand, the ruined business, the shattered 
home, when the wine has begun to bite like 
a serpent and sting like an adder, Prov. 23 : 
32*

Be ye therefore ready, v 40. When Ulys 
s s and his crew sailed by the beautiful 
silent who sought to lure them to their doom 
by the magic of their song, he filled the ears 
of his men with wax, and had himself bound 
to the mast. So the perilous moment was 
safely passed. When Jason and the searchers 
for the golden fleece voyaged that way, they 
filled no one’s ears with wax, nor did they 
bind anyone to the mast ; for they had on 
board Orpheus, the sweetest of all musicians, 
and when the sirens began their son -, he 
outrivalled them, and so charm* d th sailors 
that they but laughed at the temptresses.

"How

it.

Paying the Fare.
BY THEODORE !, CUYLFK, D D.

When Jonah took it into his foolish head 
to run away to Tarshish "from the presence 
of the Lord,” he went on board an outwaid- 
bound vessel, and "paid the fare thereof.” 
That was an expensive excursion. He lost 
the approval of his conscience and smile of 
God. He would have lost his life but for a
miraculous rescue, and he returned to Joppa 
a sadder and wiser man. When anyone at
tempts to run away from God he is surely 
overtaken, and when anyone chooses a se
ductive path of sin, he pavs deaily for tie 
folly.

I see it announced in the daily journals 
that a certain heart-broken young wife has 
been divorced from a worthless husband for 
‘cruelty and desertion,” It was all in vain 
that her parents besought her not to intrust 
her heart and her happiness to one who hid 
a rotten character behind a handsome face 
and polished manners ; she took the reckless 
risk, and has paid the fare thereof. In all 
my lifelong observation I have never known 
a marriage contracted in opposition to the 
wishes of loving parents that has not turned 
out badly. The wages of filial disobedience 
arc apt to be death to happiness.

Not long ago I met a man whom 1 had 
known in his better days ; he was reeling 
along under the escort of a policeman toward 
the station-house. Poor creature I He was 
paying the toll on the devil's turnpike. The 
heartless saloon keeper who sold him the 
poison will be required to pay bis, when he 
reaches the judgment bar of a righteous 
God. Let the young understand that every 
pathway of sensual indulgence—whether it 
leads to impure books, or to salacious scenes 
in a theatre, or to any gratification of sensual 
lusts, will sooner or later encounter a toll 
gate of retribution. Can any young man or 
maiden take hot coals of fire into the bosom 
and not be scorched ?

Roads to gross sins that pollute the body

IOur Best Helps.

Our hindrances arc often our best helps. 
The very routine of our daily work may be a 
salutary spiritual discipline. That is not 
the purest soul which is sheltered from all 
exposure to temptation, but the one that is 
continually braced in an attitude of resis
tance to the manifold forms of evil about it. 
Inward peace is not the result of quiet hours 
of lonely brooding, but of the coming of a 
divine life into the heart with power to bring 
all of its affections into perfect harmony with 
the divine will. We do not find the noblest 
type o' piety among those races which have 
their home where every prospect pleases the 
eye and where the means of existence are to 
he had without effort, but among those active 
peoples who have conquered adverse natuial

!
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strength. Th best illustration of a Christian 
life is not a carefully tended exotic in a 
conservatory ; better far is it represented by 
the rose that blooms amid the Alpine cliffs 
and at the edge of the glacier, or by the vine 
whose fruitfulness results from frequent 
pruning by the husbandman, or the oak that 
wrestles with tne tempest and grows the 
tougher and more glorious by the conflict. 
Strength becomes beauty when love conse
crates it to service.—Dr. J. E. C. Sawyer.

And remember that your main business 
with the associates is to get rid of them. 
Transform them into active members.

Let each member of the lookout committee 
take his shaie of the associates, and work 
with them, and get others to help him. Find 
out why they are not Christians. If you 
cannot meet their difficulties, call in the aid 
of some one who is wiser. Never stop till 

members of the church.

Some Bible MIoU.
A man's crown is his manly character. No 

one can take it away unless the man gives it 
away (Rev. 3 : 11).

Every man has a crown of pride (Isa. 28 : 
1) or a crown of glory (Isa. 28 : j). The 
first grows dim, the second brighter every

The drunkard’s crown has become a paper
they arc

The associate members are the field of the 
society. Without a field, how can you get a 
harvest ?

fool’s cap.
What one swallows, can it swallow him upPutting Ideas to the Test.

Good id», in coming lo . nun put him (!•«. *8: ,)? T*» riddle need, no ..Wing
under obligation, to do something with if one ha, watched the drunkard, 
them. Fearful of failure, dreading ridicule,
and soothing himself with the thought thst .. . . . „
the thing might not do any permanent good will yet burn up nerve, that not all the dob 
even if il did aucceed, many a man ha, lazily far b.ll. in the world could replace, 
allowed good idea, lo go without anything A crown I, a token of power. The centra, 
like a test. What if the Sundayschool sup strength of power 1, temperance.

A man must be very drunk before he will

The Christ Look
It is said of Fenelon, that he had such 

communion with God his very face shone. 
Lord Peterborough, a skeptic, was obliged 
to spend the night with him at an inn. In 
the morning he rushed away, saying, “If I 
stay another r.tght with that man I shall be 
a Christian in spite of myself.” Fenelon’s 

full of grace, his voice full of 
love, and his face full oi glory, 
tation, “Come to Jesus,” was in every act. 
He was a '‘spiritual magnetThat is what 
God wants us all to be. That i« what we all 

be hy just yielding up all to him, and 
letting him live again in us. Under no other 
condition can this transforming power fulfil 
its mission to our souls. Are you ready for 
it ?—Ret rd of Christian Work.

Suggootlvs Thought*
Men who would never burn a dollar bill

erinlendent who bemoans the condition of ......
hit school should try one in a hundred of trample on a diamond, but with the very 
the good ideas that come to him prodding first glass he tramples on something more 
him to make improvements that he knows precious than diamonds, and more fragile, 
ought to be made ? What if the praying and As a crown encircles the head, so temper- 
devoted mother who is puzzled about the ance tke character. It gives grace t® all 
training of her children should heed and act other virtues, 
upon her own present ideas of what she 
ought to do for her little ones ? The school 
would hardly know its superintendent, nor 
the children their mother. While casting 
about for new plans, it is well for us to meet dwarfs, 
the obligation now upon us to put to the Kings do not abdicate their thrones, ex
test some of the ideas that'have already come cept under pressure of enemies or compulsion 
to mind.-S S. Times. of sickness or age Every drunkard abdi

cates his throne of his own accord.
The world has lost the crown of Alexander, 

but it still possesses and always will possess 
the crown of Socrates.

The English crowns are kept in the strong 
hold of London Tower. The crown of a 
man’s character must be kept in the strong-

manners were
The invi-

A Few Illustrerions.
No man would drink a liquid that would 

shorten his stature a foot, but millions of 
men

|

4
drink liquids that make them spiritual

Dally Readings.
Mon.. May a.—Abuse of wine.

“ 3.—Wine and woe.
Prov. ao : 1-3

The Loftiest and Lowliest Clift».
ALEX. MACLARBN.

The loftiest gifts, the most conspicuous 
positions, have no other purpose than that 
which the lowliest powers in the obscurest 
corner are meant to subserve. The one dis- hold of his heart, 
tributing Spirit divides to each man severally 
as He wi)l ; and whether He endows him 
with starlight gifta. which soar above, and
blaze over half the world with luster that lives crown of life ? , ,
through the centuries, or whether He set Am 1 trampling under foot any jewel of 
him in some cottage window to send out a my crown ? 
tiny cone of light that pierces a little way into * ciu.ter ol Quotation.,
the night lor an hour or two and then is Smoking and drinking would soon have 
quenched—it ia all one. The manifestation shattered m -, but I kt pt them under my lent 
of the Spirit is given lo every man for the and desp sed them in every form —Joseph 
same purpose—to do good with. And we Parker.
have all one office and function to be dis- Where Satan cannot go in person, he 
charged by each in his own fashion—namely, sends wine.—Jewish proverb, 
to give the light ot the knowledge of the As surely as strong drink is the foe of 
glory of God in the face of Christ Jesus. God, so surely is the temperance reformation
* 7________... the friend of God.—John Clifford, D D.

Prayer, You cannot think about good-citizenship
without getting your gun and going for the 

O Thou Almighty Helper and ever present M|on„ _p. j Burrell, D I).
God, we bring to Thee all our needs. O rutting. Keeping, and Losing Associate*.
Thou Author of all good, from whom cometh Kyery society should have many assort-
every go< d and perfect gift, may Thy mercies jt js best if it has as many as it has
be our daily song, and may the light o! Thy ic|.ye mcmbers—one for each active member 
countenance in this world of power and |0 work wilh tnd for.
beauty move our hearts to great thankfulness Get them by asking. It there is any young
and a sweet trust. Day by day Thou dost Qn who doc, nol consider himself a 
appoint our portion, especially revealing thy rhristjan sli0W him that nevertheless you 
glory in the dear Son of Thy love, and call
ing us into his kingdom of service and bless
edness. May this be our love of Thee in 
Him, that we love one another and keep all 
his commandments. Anien.—Selected.

Prov. : 19-3113 :
Wed., “ 4.—Wine excludes the Sp

Eph. 5 : 15*11
Thurs., “ 5. —Wine and wantonness.

Esther i : i n
“ 6.—Wine and lolly.Fri.,

Sam. 25 : 4-11, 36-38
“ 7.—Wine and ruin.Sat.,To Think About.

Do I realize what my true crown is ?"
Is there anything I value more than my

Deut. 29 : 19, 20 
“ g, — Topic—Crown t trodden under

Isa. 1-7; Hex', j: //
Sun..

foot.

There is a vast d (Terence between the man 
whom his environment makes good and the 

who makes his environment good. Theman
virtue of the one is negative and derived ; 
that of the other is positive and inherent.

Uniformity of station and character is not 
to be desired in Paradise than on earth.more

There, as well as here, variety enriches and 
energizes life. Uniformity is stagnation ; 
variety is stimulation.—J. L. Mortimer.I Out whole trouble in our lot in this world 
lises from Ihe disgreement of our mind 
therewith. Let the mind be brought to the 
lot, and the whole tumuli is instantly hushed; 
let it lie kept in that disposition, and the 

shall stand at ease, in his affliction, likeman
a rock unmoved wilh waters beating upon
it —Boston.

Many Appetizing Dishes.
h*MakePlth" place"1! definite one. Instruct Can he made doubly delightful and nulrb 
every leader to call out the associates in nous hy the use of Borden s I eerless Brand

tL
™ i„d,....... 1.»■ H-~j. * gj*™*“f aSJJSiTBK

h"a Mi.. Co., ....[.'m

A
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THE MOVINU FINGER OF 
PROVIDENCESIGNALS OF DISTRESS.

When it became apparent that there 
to be a deficit in the Foreign Mission 

fund, the Foreign Mission Committee 
wrote to the different Missions ordering a 
cut of twenty per cent in the estimates for 

ANC4T the current year. Letters received from
Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg. Ind a report what thiscut is going . ^ A eie,

to them, and it certainly is distressing which met in Toronto on April a 1st, 1904, 
enough. It seems very much like a crime, to confer respecting the organic union ot 

TJR.1S: One year <so leeueei inadvence 9i.ro which it is devoutly hoped can be averted, the churches named. The chair "was
SI* minths............................... 79 The following points will illustrate : — occupied, on motion, by Rev. Dr Warden;

CLVBSei Five.at seme lime..................... . ^ML* : ^IS ** J)1® ncwe^ ^ s,a* Rev. Dr. Sutherland, the eminent Metho-
a«intl«rraomaP«P.0chn,‘cf’";e,Œri:,,!an

,iîH";!'bèën'added 10*"he* Communion roll, and bodies was representative and influential.
Wi h in- ii«Mrt-i- 0/ ynur v iwr is to bo changed 77 more received by baptism. The work The address by Principal Caven was 
*,ZW«pp'l™l’on. Is carried on at four centres. At each regarded by the committee as a most
t.^ïl«»riSlÜS^»l.lorî^aritoXSrSrifiï£S!î point a man is working and winning soul, satisfactory statement of the views and 
rewiAx. for Christ, and this cut will dismiss some, sentiments of all ihe members. It was

if not all. distinguished by all the clearness of
Mitow : It will not only dose educa- ty,0UKht and expression characteristic of

ADvear-stwo r.tk«.-is rout, per amtellne each tional w ork m Mhow, carried on for years, . " , ___. .
»a;inLhd "l,,ch<" r ‘ but actually reduce the educational staff P"™P“' Caven, and was marked by the 

in connection with the Orphanage. A t ote and the spirit of earnest appeal, 
•me DOMINION PRtiSBVTERiAN, Catechist living ill the Orphanage Com- 1 he Principal,in opening, pointed out the

p.o. Drawer 10,0.ottaw. pound, who goes daily to the neighboring high purposes that secession and disrup- 
BLACKETT ROBINSON. Manai.rand Editor vj||age, introducing the older boys to ti0n had served in preserving the life of

evangelistic work, will be dismissed. ,|,e church in times of crisis, even as am- 
There are four native workers who have 

— been working at out stations, all of whom 
would have to go, and the stations left

The Dominion Presbyterian
Of the varied happenings recorded in 

the public press since our last issue, it 
turn out that none exceeded in 

importance the joint meeting of commit
tees representing the Presbyterians, 
Methodists, and Congregational churches

is rum,i*hi.n At

644 RIDEAU STREET ■ OTTAWA

to mean

1

ÎOttawa, ‘.Wednesday, April ay im putation of a limb sometimes saves a life. 
But denominationalism is not the ideal 
condition of the church. If things are 

IsnoRP.: Similar disaster would happen r'ght w*fh ^e church there should be 
there. The Pastor of the Congregation ; divisions or chisms Many excellent per-
a Catechist tea- hing the Bible in the High sons do indeed hold that denominationa-
School, preaching in villages ; and a ijsm \s better than organic union, and

Anglican archbishop of York, declaring teacher in charge of two primary schools lhal spiritual unity is all that is needed 
tor closer relations—“ Christian brother- will all have to go. either for efficient service or in order to
hood "—and friend'y cooperation in chris- Dmar : Evangelistic work is carried the fulfillment of Christ’s prayer, “that
tian work between Anglican and Non- on throughout a large distuct y five one.” “For myself,” said

, 1 , , , ,î,, nrfiy Catechists, of whom two have been in the wey may u* un*. j .
conformists, n Canada-where'l1’* Mission for fifteen years, and two other, the venerable Principal,
bytenans and Methodists each coosoli. for seven and eight years Interest exists think. Union, real organic union, such
dated the various branches of their aJ many points, and there are Inquirers as we desire, would not only enable us to

ective denominations, we have the jn severat 0f ihc villages. This work deal more economically with our resources
must cease if the cut is applied. but what is much more important, would

But why proceed The results at AW* repreSent in a far truer and more perfect
Methodists and C ongregationalists. much, Rutlam and Ujjain will be of the way the body 0f Christ Spiritual unity,
What a grand union that will be and how same character—a painful monotony of comp|etc and imhampered, must seek
much it means for this Canada of ours, destruction of work and waste of oppor. ̂  ^ rtprcs,ntLelf in outward
Going back to England we find amove '7nyRul|am lhere a,e four experienced organic unity."
ment on loot to consolidate the various Kvange|js,;c Helpers, ranging in service The working creed of these dénomma-
branches ot the Methodist denomination. froni 20 to 12 years and 7 convert» from, lions is even now almost identical. We
On the other side of the earth, at the antj frui|S of the Orphanage, lately cn hold fundamental positions in common.
Antipodes, we have the Presbyterians, gaged for service. Our hopes and appeals jhe Trinity, the Person and work of
Methodists and Cnngregationalists, plan* in behalf of the Orphanages have been çhrjgt the Person and work of the Holy
ing a union of these bodies in New Zea- that they would produce workers Now

that workers have come, is their service 
to he declined? It surely may not be.

But it may be asked, why a cut of these constitute the central things in any
creed or confession.

Referring to the question of church 
polity, Principal Caven pointed out the

A UNION CENTURY.
This twentieth century bids fair to be 

distinguished, not only as a missionary, 
but as a church union, century. In Eng
land we have so notable a man as the

no

“ I do not so

resp
beginning of an agitation and a 
ment for union of the Presbyterians,

Spirit, the scope of Christian ethics—on 
all these our views are identical, andland On this side the Atlantic a union

of the Presbyterian church North—and
the Cumberland Presbyterians in the twcnl.. per ccn| should destroy so much 
United States—is anticipated at no dis* 0f t|ie work ? The reason is that theie 
tant day. And last, but not least, the nre certain departments to which the cut 
Southern Presbyterian General Assembly cannot he appl ed It cannot, for example, growth of the Presbyterian system in the 
is being urged to take steps to bring be applied to rent Rent must be paid in Methodist church, and assured the Con*
about a union with the Northern Presby- full. The Presbytery decided that in order grCgationalists that the things for which

10 maintain the College up to the required s|opd] the |jher,ies of congregations
standard the revenue cannot be reduced. v.So with other department,. The burden *"J of '"dlv,duals, would be sure to be
falls therefore the heavier in these other conserved in any polity the united
Departments named above, practically churches would follow. All questions ol
crushing them out of existence. the adjustment of funds and of the care

All this is, of course, manifestly un- of institutions he was willing to leave to
The summary nf Foreign Mission work avoidable il the cut is applied Before common sense and Christian forbearance.

• in last « k's DOMINION I’kesiivter- estimates for these fields areadopted, they His closing words were a plea lor the
given in last wc-k s DoaitNio.N l kesUVTEb are usua„y patcd down lhe quick. ?nractieel feeing of the prob-
Ian lias been struck , IT in leaflet form fur yVhen afterwards a further paring is re- . , *1 , . , lh
free distribution. Any one desiring it can qujred, it touches the quick and the life, lems of church union. Not merely for the
get a supply upon application to the Sucre* The need for this special appeal is uppar economizing of men and money, u
tary, Dr Mackay, Confederation Life Build- cut, and a generous response will avert especially because he believed it to he
ing, Toronto. low anti much distress. R. P. Mac Kay. the desire of the Lord and the burden ol

1
teri.in church. What a magnificent con
summation it would he to seethe various
branches of the Presby terian family In 
the American Republic consolidated into 
one great denomination.
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his prayer on the eve of his passion, TEMPERANCE REFORM IN BRITAIN, of restrictive legislation efficiently en-
The temperance reform movement in forced, but says : 

many portions of Great Britain is assum- " Yet the Christian church must even 
• . a „ keep in view that a reform from without,mg an importance and gathe n„g a P is. ,ery insufficient

... , strength whtch proving very alarming Christians must not rely on
points that wculd probably come up for to the publicans, as the liquor-dealers in state regulations, 
discussion. Mr Henry O'Hara, chair- that country are termed. So thoroughly cancelled

" Brethren, we ought to do it."

Rev Dr. Carman outlined the attitude 
of the Methodist church on a number <f

II all licenses were 
self-indulgence

man of the Congregational Union, stated convinced are they that the temperance would find some way, appetite would still 
the views of his denomination as shown people mean business and will ultimately crave Social Christianity must persevere 
by the resolution passed by the union on succeed in getting many concessions from in the effort to regenerate the soul, and 
several occasions. The Rev. Dr. Warden the legislature and the municipal authori- create a new and better idea o( life and 
said that the Presbyterian committee had tje, they are already setting up a plea happiness. Temperance must be kept 
adopted y .solution approving of the for compensation for cancelled licenses. .piHt‘u.l*ba°."S
principle of union, and recommending the The immediate object sought hy the tern- |he redeeming| lulljng| and renewing of 
next General Assembly to formally ap- perance people is a reduction in the num- human character and conduct. The early 
point a committee to discuss the whole her of licenses gianted. The leaders in Gospel never legislated against slavery, 
question with committees of other the temperarce niovement propose to lake yet in effect it made slavery impossible, 
churches. He thought it would be de- one step at a lime, believing that every That will be found the best of all methods 
•irable,‘therefore, to confine present dis- concession secured will p*ve the way for of removing the drink crave and the drink 

the desirability and feasibility another—something probably in the shape 
of union without touching details. of local option which will give the rate-

A general conversation ensued, in payers more power over the liquor Vafiic 
which moil of the member, of the joint amJ especially ov r th ■ grand, g . f liren- ce reform as ahe ha, ncv,r done,
committee participated The addresses srs than they have under existing legis- *he W|„ abdicate her function as the 
were of the most fraternal character, the |,ltion There is I ill, or no talk of so |eader of public opinion, the guardian of 
■peakers, without exception, regarding drastic a step as prohibition—public the public conscience, and the agent in 
union as both, desirable and practicable, opinion is not suffic ently advanced to the regeneration of the world.”
At a later stage a sub-committee, consis- warrant a movi ment along that line ; all It is only necessary to add what the 
ting of Rev. Ori. Herridge, Rose, Suther- that can be re moral ly expected for the venerable Dr. Cuyler of New York de
land, Hugh Pedley, Principal Hill, J. VV. * present is restriction of ihe traffic dares:
Flavelle and VV. B. Me Mur rich, were That the publicans are alarmed at the “The one crying, burning, indispen-

, appointed to draft a resolution that would growing strength of the temperance ad- sable need of the temperance reform is
to some extent formulate the views of the tatlon is clearly indented hy their plea that ilie church of the Lord Jesus Christ

should no longer treat it as an alien, a 
mendicant, but should open her doors 
to it as an angel of mercy sent to do the 

, bidding of the Lord, and as a true yoke-
point. Some temperjnee people arc will- fellow in the mighty work of saving souls
ing to concede a measure < f compensa- from perdition."

The sub-committee retired, and at a tjon ; but one journal, the Belfast Witness
subsequent stage reported as follows, and boldly takes the ground that if there is to
the same was unanimously and cordially be any compensation for cancelled licenses y\H agree, and God’s children are ever re-
adopted without discussion : the liquor itself must furnish that com- petting it, that progress in the work of God

" That the joint committee, composed penfttion. That paper says : “ the trade at home snd abroad depends upon prayer, 
of the representatives of the Presbyterian, we|| able to provide it. For, let us We say frankly, however little we practise it, 
Methodist and Congregational churches, remember, every license cancelled in- that prayer is the key to the missionary pro- 
assembled to confer together respecting creases the value of those that remain, b'tm ; and this none will deny. A revival of 
an organic union of the churches named. Their receipts will he larger from getting missionary interest will only come with a re- 
would reverently and gratefully recognize more custom, and the value of the license rival m the prayer life of our people. Any 
the tokens of the Master ■ presence as wj|| be enhanced in the market. Let the plan therefore that will secure more generally
evidenced by the cordial brotherly spirit jrade pay ; it can well afford to pay." throughout our church, earnest, definite, in-
and earnest desire for diviee guidance |t -|S qUjte likely that this is the view of telligent intercession, ought to be regarded
maintained throughout the entire session, the question which public opinion will as imoortant.

*• WhileVecognizing the limitations of adopt The Prayer Pamphlet that has been issued
regard to a proposal that is yet in the We note that *hc publicans and their by the Presbyterian Volunteer Union is com- 
our authority as to any action that would friends are putting forward the plea which ing to he well known and highly valued. It 
commit our respective c urc es in we sQ 0f>cn_almost ad nauseam—hear has been prepared to be a guide and aid in 
initia stage, we ee ree. never ie ess, cd |n tbi8 country, viz, that people definite prayer. While the booklet is sold

t at we are o one min , a cannot be made sober by act of parlia- freely to any who wish it, an enlistment is
ment. The paper we have already quoted being made of the names of those who are
considers that a remark O.ict made by willing to become members of a league ol 
Mr. Gladstone is sufiicient answer to such intercession, and who will give assurance p< 

“ Legislation should their purpose to be faithful in this daily min
istry, and who in it will use as a guide and 
aid the outline in this little book'et. There

to morrow

curse.
“ If the Church in her ministry and 

membership throws not aside her laodi 
ccanism and consecrates herself to tern-

cussion to

\
joint committee, and which might be pre for compensation for < anct lled licenses, 
sented to the approaching conferences They believe tint the temperance people 
and assemblies of the denominations con- will secure substantial concessions on this
cerned.

Prayer and JTIaalona.

to say
organic union is both desirable and prac
ticable, a id we commend the whole sub
ject to the sympathetic and favorable 
consideration of the chief assemblies ofI the churches concerned for such further a P*ea- *?'**
action as they may deem wise and expe- make it as difficult as pow.b e to go wrong 
di ... ' and as eas as possible to go right.

It ' only remains for The Dominion The diminishing of licenses, says our con- i. no special covenant or pledge imposed on 
PaEsBVTEBiAN to express its good wishes temporary, is clearly in the line of Mr. those who come within this circle ; but none 
for the success of the great movement Gladstone's dictum ; it makes it easier are enrolled unless assurance has been given 
thus strongly inaugurated, together with (or the weak and erring to resist the of their deep earnestness of purpose when 
its confidence that union will come at an temptation presented by licensed liquor asking to join this fellowship in prayer, 
early date, comparatively, and that the saloons. There are now enrolled from all parts ol the
final result will be for the glory of God, • -,-he Belfast Witness, in its article on church and from every one of our foreign 
the highest advantage of the Dominion, lhe temperance question, presents a view mission fields more than 2,700. The cflfc- 
and an example to Christians m other ^ fighting the liquor traffic, cer. of the Union will be glad to welcome
parts of the world^ The remarkable rneeb wl)ich ,hoPu|d bc hornc in mind by the into thi, fellowship ol prayer any who may
finger of Providence predicting what shad Christian and temperance people of this desire to become member, of thi. Prayer 
and ought to be in the future not distant, country. That paper concedes the value Circle.

k
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*- The Inglenook, &
over the Church." Do you know, he added 
with great animation, "that the principles 
which produced the Disruption are the very 
principles which, as things appear to me, 
shall introduce the Millennium."

“That is a very interesting idea, and gives 
a dignity to the tontendings ot the Free 
Church that I never suspected before."

•‘Look again at the 19th of Revelation," 
recommencing the walk up and down the 

“You will find both the principles

That is His Third Coming. Now the Jews, 
in watching for their Messiah, made their 
mistake by losing sight ol the lowly and 
rowfuliy significant predictions that described 
His first coming, and fastening their eye 
entirely upon the glorious promises 
ing His second coming The premillenniaV 
iits, as it seems to me, make the similar 
mistake of reading into those promises of the 
second the peculiar features that belong only 
to the third or final coming. But the mass 
of post-millennialists have lost the Second 
Coming altogether.'*

The young questioner had listened with 
the deepest interest.

“Then in what sense,” he asked, “do you 
expect Him to come the second time ?”

The animated walk up and down the room 
recommenced,—

“Not this time in the literal, visible sense. 
He will come, as He came the last time, in 
such a way that the Church itself, except the 
few that may be watching, shall nor know 
Him. You will find this Second Coming 
given in vision in the 19th of Revelation,— 
‘And I saw heaven opened, and, behold, a 
white horse, and He that sat upon him was 
called Faithful and True, and in righteous
ness He doth judge and make war.' If you 
study the whole passage I think you will be 
satisfied that this rider is not the Lord Jesus 
coming in the c'ouds of heaven to gather His 
saints to a personal meeting in the air ; but 
it is Christ poing forth to conquer this old 
rebellious world to Himself. Christ as the 
Word of GW with the sharp sword proceed
ing out of His mouth. The day is coming, 
and it is not far off, when to those who are 
watching, He shall so shine into His own 
word, and His glory shall so shine out of it, 
that that word shall be to them as though 
their visible Lord was walking at their side 
—yes, more than that.

“I know,” he added, "something of what I 
am talking about. The power the Word of 
Cod hat at times over my own soul is, I be
lieve, a foretaste of that which is coming 
soon in full force to those who are watching, 
and ready to follow Him who rides forth 
with the sharp sword proceeding out of His 
mouth.”

“And do you think,” inquired his friend, 
“that the conflict will be with the Church as 
well as with the world ?”

“When Christ came the first time,” was 
the answer, “He came unto His own, and 
His own received Him not.” Unless I am 
much mistaken, when He comes the second 
time, the Church will he as truly unprepared 
as it was eighteen hundred years ago. Jesus 
Christ Himself almost indicates as much 
when He says, ‘When the Sm of Man 
Cometh, shall He find f-ith on the earth?* A 
remnant will be filed with His word and 
spirit as never, except in the rarest instances, 
has been the case hefme ; but they will be 
counted bands of enthusiasts, hypocrites or 
fouls But they will really he bands of 
heroes, every one of them such as David was 
when he went forth to meet Goliath. They 
will then do in earnest what each of us should 
be doing now—they will be doing ‘His will 
on earth as it is done in heaven. * ”

The speaker paused a moment in front of 
his young friend and asked him,—

“Do you know what these men will be 
doing? They will simply hut actually be 
living the doctrine of the Headship of Christ

For Dominion Presbjtortftn.
Bell's Story : Part II.

BY ANNA ROSS room.
there, and both in such prominence that they 
are given as the two published names ot the 
D.vine Rider. His name is called 7he 
Wotd of God. In going forth to do battle 
under that name He certainly goes to bring 
a people under complete subjection to that 
word, and that is asserting and establishing 
His own Headship over them. But He has 
another conspicuous name. 'He hath on 
His vesture and on His thigh a name written, 
King of Kings, and Urd of lords' In going 
forth to do battle under that name, He cer
tainly goes to bring.kings and kingdoms 
under positive subjection to Himself, and to 
Himself as the Wotd of God And so real 
is their subjection in the end that He shall 
‘rule them with a rod of iron.* If that is 
not asserting His Headship over the nations 
and winning it too, what is it ?”

“Then you thmk that Christ’s people, 
under the actual but invisible leadership ol 
Christ Himself, shall literally take the king
dom, and the dominion, and the greatness 
of the kingdom under the whole heaven ?— 
ihat they shall assert and establish His right 
to control, not His Church only, but the 
whole world, according to the laws laid down 

rd of God !'*

to Welch for Christ's SecondHow Bell was led concern-
The first time the subject caught her at- 

te ition at all was when listening to the fol
lowing conversation in her own parlor. 1’wo 
friends had been indulging in one of those 
d.lighlful interchange of thought on subjects 
dearest to both, which nuke friendship really 
worth? of the name, 
two suddenly asked of the elder, “Do you 
incline to the premillennial view of Christ's 
second coming,or to the post-millennial ?'

His friend answered with animation,
« Many years ago 1 studied the subject 
throughout the whole word of God with all 
the thoroughness of which I was capable. 
At that time I rejected the ordinary prernil- 
leriiul view, though there were some things 
seemingly in favor of it that I could not then 
explain, But the more I have thought the 
matter over, and the different passages have 
ranged themselves in right perspective with 
each other and with other truths, the more 
I am dissatisfied with both views. The post- 
millennial theory makes much of the Bible 
meaningless, and takes the ring of cheer out 
of Christ's parting words, “Surely I come 
quickly.” The pre millennial idea of a vis
ible coming at that time in the clouds of 
heaven, and reigning in person in Jerusalem 
surrounded by His risen saints, springs, I 
think, from a confusion of ideas. Let me 
explain my meaning.”

Tne speaker, as was often the case when 
deeply interested, had been walking up and 
down the room. Now he paused beside the 
table and laid his finger significantly upon 
three successive points of its surface.

“I find,” he said, “in carefully studying 
the word of God, not merely two, but three. 
distinct comings of the Son of Man.

“His First Coming,” laying his finger again 
upon the first point in the tablecloth, “was 
foretold as a time of humiliation, suffering 
and death.

“But there is a Second Coming/' laying 
his finger upon a second spot, “which is 
foretold with marvellous fulness and in a 
great variety of passages. It is this coming 
which immediately precedes the millennium. 
Concerning Him at 1 his Second Coming, it 
is announced that ‘He shall smite all nations 
with the rod of His mouth’ ; that He shall 
consume
mouth and destroy him with the brightness 
of His coming ? Under His leadership ‘the 
kingdom, and the greatness of the kingdom, 
under the whole heaven, shall be given to 

of the saints of the Most High.*

The younger of the

in the wo
“That is it exactly. And it is quite pos 

sib'e that it shall be done according to 
established constitutional principles. Two 
things will probably go on together; 1st. 
The most tremendous political confusion 
and bloodshed, signs enough ol which have 
for years been shewing themselves ; and and. 
The quickening, consolidation and marvel
lous growth ot that inner Church scattered 
all throughout the present visible Church— 
the actual gathering together of those armies 
of heaven on white horses going out after the 
august rider, who is their Leader. Now re
member these two forces will be at work, 
together, death and destruction, making 
awful havoc of human life on the one side, 
and a present, though invisible Lord develop
ing beauty and power on the other.

“Take your own city. Fasten your eyes 
on 'I, and watch the necessary consequences 
of the continued action of these two forces. 
Soon the people of the saints of the Most 
High would be in the majority, and, once 
there, what would they do ? Would they 
not quiikly fill all the municipal offices with 

after God's own heart ? From the 
mayor down to the policemen parading the 
streets, the uppermost thought of each officer 
would he how, in the wisest and most effec
tual way, he could rid the city of every 
temptation to iniquity, and bring all its in
stitutions and inhabitants up to the closest 
accord with the Word of God. I^et these 
two forces work on through the whole world, 
and you see the necessary consequences, 
without anything that we call miracle, except 
this, the complete subjection of Christ's 
people to

“But it will be a time of tremendous con
flict. The devil will fight for every inch of 
gmund. The victory will be gained simply 
because “greater is He that is with us than 
he that is with them ” It will again be a trial 
of strength between the Son of God and the 
god of this world.”

“I see. Once Jesus Christ is established

I

I

Antichrist ‘with the spirit of His

the people
Then ‘the earth shall be covered with the 
knowledge
the sea 1' This is the Second Coming of 
Christ of which the Bible is full and for which 
we are all to watch.

“But," he added with energy, “there is a 
Third Coming, a coming to judgment, in 
the clouds of heaven, with the voire 
of the archangel and the trump of God, 
when the dead in Christ shall rise first, 
and shall meet the Lord in the air, to be ini 
mediately joined by the saints then living, 
when all shall be gathered before the great 
white throne, that the books may be opened, 
and all judged according to their works.

of the Lord as the waters cover

His Word.
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as actual Head over His own Church, that But when he flapped his wings and started ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
Church, under His leadership, shall have toward them each hold little tramp stole a “Keep your little cnes stomach and 
purpose and power enough, perhaps by the big piece and flew away. bowels right, and they will be healthy, nappy
ordinary machinery of constitutional govern* Dickie called out “Sneak ! Sneak !" But and grow well. This is the deliberate
ment, to establish Him as King ol all the they, safe in the elm tree, held their bread opinion of a physician of world wide reputa-
kings and governments of the world." by one foot and screamed back, “We've I*00, One mother who followed this advice

“Yes, the whole Millennium springs from beat!" —MfS Albert Boisvert, St. Claude, Que.,
the Church being brought actually to yield When the boarders have all eaten and the proves the truth of it. She says . “I have 
to the Headship of Christ over herself ; and dining-room is clear, you can hear a soft the greatest faith in Baby's Own T ablets for
it culminates and continues by the world flutter of wings and there is little Mephi- young children, and I always keep them in
being brought, by means of that now loyal bosheth the house. Both my little ones were troubled
Church, actually to submit to the Headship (Edith's mama told her how she knew his constipation and sour stomach. I gave
of Christ over the nations ” name, and you can ask your mama. It is a them the Tablets and they are now perfectly

That conversa'ion was a very important Bible name.) we**- Once in a while I still give them a
one in Bell's life. It filled the Bible with a poor little Mephibosheth is very lame. dose to prevent the trouble coming back, 
new meaning, the history of the human race One little foot is always drawn up under his H all sensible mothers follow this advice
with a new hope, and the movements of the coat, and he walks in a pitiful way, rolling there will be fewer cross, peevish, sickly

along from his well foot to the curled-up babies in the land. These Tablets are guar*
toes of the poor lame leg. anteed ,0 conla,n no °P,ale or harmful

He is very timid, hut is fat and happy, drug. Sold by medicine dealers everywhere,
and is just as particular to wear his black or sent by mail at 35 cents a box by writing
neextie every time as is Dandy. Mephi- The Dr. Williams Medicine Co„ Brockville,
bosheth is very gialeful to find dinner always Ont.

Edith’s mama had been sick a long time, ready, and as he lies over on his little lame
and they had pulled her bed close to the leg to eat he says softly. “What a treat !"
window . , — ,. ,, , , , His wings are not a bit lame, as you could - Mr Kane perceived at once that the dog

One morning she said to Edith s brother, know from the < heery -‘whir r r as he rises had becn robbed Calling some of his com-
“Willie, if you will put some rumhs on this from his late dinner. panions they started for the tavern, the dog
little conservatory roof I think the birds will 1 wish I didn t have to tell you ol a real |ca()ing the way. When they arrived they
come tight up to my window." So Willie naughty bird, but there is Mr. C. Patch. „‘re Je(used an entrance, but after much
scattered plenty of bread crumbs. No matter who is holding a dinner party, ,roub|e lh gajncd it> and Rovcr jmmed-

That day mama counted thirty three birds if Patchy flics down all ruffled and cross ja| . rccognjzed lhe raan who had lakcn the
that came to eat. Perhaps the same ones screaming, "Queer ! Quect 1 all the birds do mnney and he was comiaelled toreturn it to
came more than once, but at least thirty* quit and leave the nice dinner for Mr L. j^r ^ane Rover's fame spread all over
three dinners were served that day from the Patch. Once Billie dared to come back. Jbfc |s,an(^ bul bjs masler couid no longer
conservatory roof. How angry Patrhv was ! His mouth was make him ’his mes5en.,er lrom lhe mine, be-

In a few days mama and Edith and Willie too full to say “Qucet 1 but B lhe under- 
knew them all. Would you like to know stood and quit, 
them too ?

Well, first there was Billie, a slick sparrow 
with brown earlappers—the weather was 
chilly—and a beautiful black necktie eo well 
spread out that only a narrow strip of his
white shirt bosom showed on each side, ybe jviiner’a Dog.

Billy generally came alone, but when he , . ‘ . bv class they take cold
found dinner quite ready he stood up straight In the Isle of Man there is a zinc mine prom'being dwarfed by starvation, and and died "Sweet I Sweet !" That h s named the S ,, y Mme I r « number of » 'cu.Lck by pmchmg

pet name for Mrs. Billie, who always came years Mr. Kane was one of the most skilled , " . ,
quickly when he called her that. workmen in the mine. He had a lovely wben unnrotccted b„

She wore a light brown la lor-made suit, cottage «bout five mile, away from the „c^ tlnwcd in lhPc sunlight J
trimmed down the back with stripes of a mines, where his four children lived. 1 heir j in ’ nlil nf _„ld _at„
darker shade. Sometimes w,th Mrs. Billie only companion was a '.'colch terrier named - rPoaltcd b flaming gas jct,_ and
came her Aunt Nancy, whose brown suit, Rover. chilled bv drafts
once so fine, was frayed and worn. They formed a happy family. In summer . • . „n,noni7ed when attacked

Now Mr. B.llie is so particular about ap* when the children went to work in their ^ b * £ j(J and un.
pearances that he will never allow poor Aunt flower garden Rover was provided with a Jf > b h theNancy to eat a, his table, and „ really quite small basket to receive the weeds and as with burning tobacco when
rude to her. The only way she can do is to soon as it was fu I he carried it outside of the 6 by • unwatered Some plants
.teal up behind him, .natch a bite, and lake garden, overturned it, and came back for ^ timM m‘n lhan hPu|nln

ÏÏJwiïÏÏrfwïÆ Mrs! '"nt-a, on,y ab.e to go home „om beings, c, about one pin, a d„ !
Billie and Aunt Nancy have a social meal the mine occassionally, as there was no rail-
together. road nor stage that he could use for his

Once Billie had a party, and so far forgot journey to and fro, and, in order to get his 
himself as to introduc his little wife all money sent home to his children every week, 
around by the pet name of “Sweet ! Sweet I" he had a collar made fir Rover, with a pocket 
But it really didn’t matter much, as the attached to it, and every Saturday Rover was 
guests were all busily eating before the intro- dispatched to the mine to receive the money, 
duction. and after getting it he always returned home

After Mr. Billie and his company had fin- with it safely, 
ished, Dandy came. He always wore a dress On thi toad that Rover traveled, about 
suit even to breakfast. His broad white shirt half way to the mine, stood a tavern, where
front was relieved only by a dainty black tie, a lawless set of men spent most of their ti 
bat-wing style. These men by some means obtained a clue

Then came Mr. Dick; he is very fat, wears to the object of Rover’s weekly visits to the 
a four-in-hand black tie and very dark brown mine, and on Sa‘urday as Rover was return- 
carlappers. ing home as usual, with his trust, they tried

Mr. and Mrs. Dick take their meals to stop him. They failed to do so until one
somewhere else, and only use the conser- of the men procured a gun. At the sight
vatory roof for a little café. of this Rover stopped, and the men robbed

But Mr. Dick knows the regular boarders, him of the money, 
and one day when three real little tramp Now, instead of going home without the 
sparrows came to dinner he ruffled up his money, Rover turned directly around and 
head, dragged his wings, and told them just retraced his steps to lh - mine. Having ar
what he thought of tramps. rived there he went up to his master and

present time with a new significance.

The Roof Dining-Room
BY MRS. C. C. TOWNSEND.

commenced scratching his own neck with his

i

cause it became so widely known that he was 
entrusted with money.—The Humane Jour-

])-> you want to see these birds ?
Put some crumbs on your piazza roof and 

they will all come out except Mephibosheth. 
He is too lame to go so far.—S. S. Times.

nal.

Why Some Plants Die.
From being overwatered and having little 

sun, they grow dropsical.
From being overdelicate and not protected

| Your Chief Aim
in “banking” your savings is to have them 
safe. Then, deposit them with the

Canada
Permanent

Mortgage Corporation.
which hay the third largest paid up capi
tal of all the financial institutions of the 
country.

It sllows inlerest at 3$ per annum, com
pounded half yearly, on deposits of $1 
and upwards. You can make and with
draw your deposits by mail with perfect 
confidence. Send at once for our booklet 

SAVING MONEY BY MAIL.

MEAD OFFICE
TORONTO BTWtST, TORONTO.
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an old man like .he bott* he has acquired by “r I R. Beckatead, ofKing.ton occupied 
his thrift, his freehold estate. The faith ol child- »'« HP" of ,hc A,hen 5 ch,,rth la*' S ,blmlh 
hood must lead to development, and the greater evening,
canac ity will lead on to higln-r action when he Rev. Mr. Mathieson, of East Templeton, ex 

responsibilities. It is not changed with Rev. A. D. McIntyre of Rock-
soucient for a man to say ’ I believe because it land last Sunday 

In a recent sermon, Rev. Hr. Milligan '*id S ^ , ,e faith of my fathers, he must possess a Rev. Mr. Morrison,
“ The Romish priesthood- I s.iy it almost under lru(, convicuon ol the faith, the awe and majesty j,aH been called to the 
my breath- is a n lie of paganism Hunted down of,he Gospel must take hold of him. A man of 
to us from the middle ages. It is a wonderful sjxty professing to believe exactly as he did at
heterogeneous mixtuie ol extraneous matter. sixteen may mean that he has been religiously 
The great service of John Knox was to show to 
the world that every man was Ins own priest.

At the communion service at Chalmers church,
Toronto, on the loth inst., Rev II. A. Mac- 
pherson received thirty-three new members.
The membership has now reavhed 71)8. Last 
Sunday at the fifteenth anniversary 
gregation was asked to give a free-will offering 
of $ 1000. In the evening when the receipts 
were counted it was found $1187 had been con
tribut'd. The church is shortly to he re-decorat- 
el and improved.

Ministers and Churches.
Toronto. assumes his own

who is now in Dakota, 
pastorate of Kirk Hill 

church as successor to Rev. J. W. MacLean.
The contract for the construction of the 

posed nc v Presbyterian church at North 
has been awarded to J. R. Eaton, of Orillia at a 
price in the neighborhood of$i 1.000.

Bayway mean that he has been religiously 
llis faith must he that of the flowers 

growth and beauty. He compared
a ‘ dead faith ' to a man having in his hand a r- --- " n . , _ . ,
bunch of flowers that he had gathered forty Rev. D. M. Buchanan, of St. Andrews 
years neo anil saving. ' They are the same, church. Lanark, preached his f.rrwell sermoa 
flowers.’ God's joys blossom daily. Things on Sabbath 17th inst. . Large congregaltons 
dear in childhood's days should grow dearer heard him at both services, At the evening
with advancing years and the ripening of man's service Mr. Buchanan said good-bye to each
character, until, leading to the light of the com- one personally at the door as they passed out of
Utr ka.itan It., nun anti.il hik final Slim- the building.

Misa Edith G. daughter of Rev. Bayne, has 
been an-' inted teacher of Elocution and Physical

Music.

a graduate of the 
We believe Miss 

Bayne to be well qualified for the position to 
w hich she has been called,

greatly His Lordship Justice Maclennan, of Toronto, 
» spent jm 0,d LanCH!,ter boy, has supplemented his 

generous monetary donation, he had sent a 
cheque for $2to to the Lancaster Public Library

•dia

instinct with : 
a ‘ dead faith

the con-

ing heaven, lie can await his master s final sum
mon*.. * Thou hast been faithful, enter thou into 
the joy of thy Lord." been ap,a inted teat 

Culture in the Pembroke Conservatory of 
yne holds a first class diplon 
< of this work, and is

special meeting ol the Toronto Prcs- 
st week it was decided to allow the 

s ot Knox church to sell the
bytery la 
trustee

Miss Ba 
branches 
Ottawa Ladies' College.

Quebec.
property tor 
of the pro- Mr. Alexander Houliston, of Three Rivers, 

has been appointed collector ol customs at that 
city. Mr. Houliston is a worthy elder of St. 
Andrew's c hurch, an active worker and 
respected in this community were he has spent 
so many years. His appointment gives unusual 
satisfaction.

ng of Chalmers church was 
held on Monday of last week. Reports ol the 
various departments ol work were read and 

of an encouraging nature, financially and 
otherwise, being stronger than last year. The 
outlook is Mill brighter
cession of several families who have taken
their residence in the neighborhood. „....... .
committee, which was appointed some time ago, 
gave a good report and is still at the work of re
vising the subscription list, 
was elected manager in the place of Mr. Lome 

in the North-West. Mrs. M.
years filled the 
ith much faith-

not less than $200,000 on the basis 
posais submitted by the committee of the 
bytery appointed to settle terms with the con
gregation. The 
committee state tha

pioposals presented by the 
»t there shall be two churches

established, one to do the dovvntown work that 
is at present carried on by the Knox church, 
and the other to go uptown and seek a new field, 
possibly in the vicinity of Knox College. These 
churches are to be associate churches, neither a 
mission, in any sense ol the word, and are to be 
held under one board of trustees, two of whom 
shall be elected hv the downtown associate con
gregation. One-third of the proceeds derived 
from the sale of the present site shall be set 
apart for the purpose of purchasing 
downtown and erecting a suitable church on it.
The remaining two-thirds of the proceeds of the 
sale are logo toward paying themortgayeon the 
Knox church property, amounting to $18,000, 
and the erection of the uptown edifice, 
half of the ground rents derived from the pro- poi 

immediately to the west of Knox full

•que for $250 to 
forwardii a beautiful set of the Encyclopedia 

1 morocco,
The annual meet! bv

Britannica
nig a DC.iUiimi SCI ui me can.
thirty five volumes bound in 

and valued at over two hundred dollars.
The Recorder says At the close of his 

sermon in the First church, Brockville. Rev. 
Mr. McKinnon made some interesting remarks 

taken up Qn |lis work the mission field in 
A financial |he v;cj„jty 0j Calgary. His field there is a 

wsde one, embracing some 
which are four preaching stations.‘V°°re byterit.it church is doing a 
Canadian Northwest, and 
liberal res 
peal is ma

Tuesday of this week, says the Rideau 
Record, was a day of more than ordinary in
terest for Rev. Dr. Crombie as it marked the 
olh anniversary of his departure from his native

Scotland for Canada on

on account of the ac- ng
the west in

a new site 400 square miles, in 
nations. The Pres

eat work in the 
_ pleaded for ahe

Scott, who is now
One- Cleveland, who has for so many 

sition of sccrelery-treaaurer w
resigned, and Mr. D. M. Rowat was 

to go to the maintenance ol the down- elected in her place. At the close of the meet
ing the ladies served refreshments.. . . soth anniversary

gel y attended meeting of the Montreal jfl|ld Qn April 
t Ministerial Association held in the

ponsc from the people whenever an ap- 
de for funds to carry it on.

perty lying 
Church is t
town church and the remain.1er will be added to

Vthe common fund. At a Ur 
Protestant

I54, lie set sail from 
the ‘Jane Boyd.' It

V. M. C. A. rooms with Rev. Hugh Pedley, took six weeks to make the voyage and seivices
president in the chair, a deputation trom the werv rPRU|arly held during the long trip across,
Church of England Temperance Society, con- by the young minister, Rev. John Crombie, On
sis.! **' of Canon Dixon, Rev. Mr. Dart and Rev. his arrival in this country he began work in the
Frank Charters, was received. The deputation Scotch settlement ol Inverness. He was first
submitted to the Association a plan for the settled for nine months at La guerre, and was
formation of an Anti-Treating Society and |ater transferred to Inverness,yue , his pastorate

the Ministerial continuing there for fourteen years. From In
verness he c ame to Smith's Falls and w as induct
ed to his i barge here on March 4th 1869. Ow'°ff 
to advancing years he gave up his charge in 
1887 and has since been pastor emeritus. Some 
years ago the degree of D. D. was conferred 
upon him, and he is now better known as Re 
Dr. Crombie. He has a strong hold on the a 
factions of the people ol Smith s Falls and few 
enjov to a greater degree the respect and 
of all.

Rev. J. W. McMillan, pastor of St. Andrew s Outing n recent visit of Rev. R. E. Knowles 
church, relumed yesterday from hia old home in to Brockville the eloquent preacher conducted 
Lindsay, Ont., where he spent two weeks. services in both Presbyterian churches, to the

Mr. Duncan McLeod, of Manitoba college, great satisfaction of large congregations. The
has been appointed to assist Rev. D. Munro, of Recorder says : In appearance lie reminds one
Point Douglas, for the next three months, during in some respects of Henry Ward Beec her in Ins
which time Mr. Munro b engaged as immigra- younger days, while the manner of delivery and
(ion chaplain. Mr. McLeod preached for the stylo of sermon recalls in a measure Dr.
first time in Point Douglas last Sunday week, 
and his services were much appreciated by the 
congregation.

Montreal.

The Rev. T. W. Winfield, of Melville church,
Westmount Park, preached his farewell sermon 
last Sunday evening to a large congregation

old church had to be first of all enlarged, and 
then a new buildin 
Holmfirth. near Hud
possesses the fine rugged characteristics of that Several of the members warmly endorsed the 
northern English county. Forcible and deliber
ate in utterance, with evident trace of the 
county's dialect, his sermons have exercised a 
charm and beneficial influence 
Mr. Winfield goes south on account of his wife's 
health.

Mr. Winfield's text, when 
well sermon, was 4 I have k 
Tim., iv., 7. He 
dividing line ot life i

clay evening to a large congre 
•mg his six years pastorate he has witnessed 
eady growth numerically and much added 

st in the spiritual work ol the churc h. The asked that a committee of 
Association be appointed to confer with their 
own committee as to the best measures to be 
taken for the formation of such a society.

ng erected. A native .of 
dersfield, in Yorkshire, he

sentative committeeplan and a large and repre 
was appointed to co-opcratc with that from the 
Church of England. .vf-

on his listeners.
Winnipeg and Weal.

preaching his farc- 
ept the faith.’—11.

I that when theremarked
ng line ot life is reached contemplation of a 

man's past work ensues. Force of habit finds a
man going 
life. What
look back over a well-spent life, fields ol know
ledge explored, something taught to those wiili 
whom he has been brought into contact. Some 
have the satisfaction ot thinking that they 
made good provision for their families, but oh ! 
the sad lot of the poor unfortunate of earth who, A Regina Contemporary, writing of the leaving 
weary of toil and a misspent life, lies down with of Rev. D. N. McLschlan, to take c harge of a
no thought hut 4 it is over,' and the burden of new congregation in Winnipeg, says Mr.
life is to be laid aside. St Paul ever remained Mc Lac hlati is a RVgina hoy whose career is be-
faithful to the sac red trust reposed in him. ing watched by hundreds of old friends, who not
Through temptations allurements, threats and only admire hi* cleverness, hut respect him for
dangers, he was ever imbued with a noble spirit his sinc erity and true Chri-tian character, and a
of truth and loyalty to his master. The failli brilliant future i* freely predicted for him. Re-
that • Christ died and rose again ' was with him gina will rejoice in his further advancement.
a strong conviction which he kept and taught : 
that filled and ruled his wholejife. If vvv try to 
follow his adorable pattern! it* will become our 
privilege to have a clear understanding of the 
truth. Any doctrine held by a man must be 
one which permeates his whole life and for which 
he would face death.
child's faith, in c ertain fundamental ways, but it^ 
must grow in him to a ripened fulness, deepened 
by sorrow and the vicissitudes of life through 
which he passes. It will become to him when

over the scenes that filled his early 
satisfaction must be his who can

Talm.'i 
First c
and touching reference to Rev. Dr. J. K. Smith, 
who was minister in the fifties and early sixties. 
Mr. Smith went trom here to Galt to the churc h 
of which Mr. Know'es is minister. Although 
trail with the weight ol years, Mr. Smith and 

xviimaM,* an.l «ievnieit life partner were still

cge. Before closing the service in the 
:hurch, Mr. Knowles made a most fitting

frail with the weight ol years, Mr. 
his estimable* and devoted life partner 
with them in Galt, after long years ol faithful 
serv ice, and if there were any present in the con
gregation who were here at the time of Mr. 
Smith's ministrations, lie would like to tell 
of the love he still bears for the people of his old 
flock, and car 
and friendship

ry from them a me.s igc of love * 
1 to their former minister.Eastern Ontario.

On Sunday 17th inst , Chalmer s church, 
Kingston, celebrated the sixteenth anniversary 
of it** organization.

Rev. J. A. McConnell, who is leaving Morton 
44 surprised ” at the manse a few evenings 

ago, when he was presented with a very ap
preciative address, along with a comfortable 
ai m chair.

Western Ontario.
Rev. R. J. Me Alpine, of Owen Sound, was 

the preacher in McNab Street church, Hamilton, 
last Sunday.

Rev. A. B. Winchester, of Knox church, 
Toronto, conducted Anniversary Services Jn St, 
John s church, Hamilton, last Sunday.

He should posses-, the
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for short conference!*.
there was a 

was agreed 
presbytery be 

to make up the deficiency.
•ry cordial congratulai ions wore extended to 

Dr. Abraham on his having received the degree 
of Doctor of Divinity from Knox College.

The matter ol enlargement of the powers of 
Synod was considered and it was* agreed that in 
the revised report ol the Assembly s committee 
No. i be disapproved and Nos. 2, 3 and 4 be 
approved. It was lurthcr agreed that the pres
bytery approve of bringing before Synods an
nually the work of the church in all of its several 
great departments and of requesting the stand
ing committees of assembly to aid in so doing, 
but re proposed methods ol conducting Home 
Missions, no recommendations were offered.

Commissioners to the General Assembly 
appointed as follows : Dr. Abraham and Mr. 
Hodges, ministers, and Messrs. Wm. Taylor 
and John Korgie, elders

The clerk reported III *t after correspondence 
he h id found that the Records of the Presbytery 
ot Ontario are in the vault of the library of K

1 gave opportunity 
On presbytery being informed that t 
deficit in the Foreign Mission Fund it 
that all the congregations of the | 
requested to help

of themRev R. Martin, of Erakine church, Hamilton, Edinburgh, by the Rex. D. G. Mitchell, the 
conducted preparatory service* in Knox church, minister ol the church.
Burlington on Friday two weeks ago. Camels are now being used in some par

Mrs. (Rev.) |ohn Morrison, Cedarville, who South Africa for police work. They patrol fiom
has been on the sick list for some weeks is ini- 600 to 700 miles a month, and keep in excellent 
proving.

The managers of Cedarville and related 
charges held a social meeting recently 1 
to get acquainted with Mr. and Mrs. Le 
a pleasant h
will

condition.
Fraulein Madeleine Nicnte is said lo be the 

She was 
d to take her

in order first woman pharmacist in Germany. 
born at Carlsrube in 1881. She had

our was spent by all. The minister preliminary studies in Switzerland, 
now be found at the manne. T|ie turbine engines which will be introduced

into the new ships will make the task easier in

used o
up less space, are more economical 
reouire fewer men to look alter them.

Speaking generally, the Scottish Education 
Bill has been received by the English and also 
by the Scottish Press with a chorus of praise. It
is, they say in effect, a good measure for a free 
and progressive people.

Sir Donald Currie, who has given £-00,00 
develop London education, knows the value of
it, for he had very little himself ol a conventional 
kind. He began his commercial career at the 
age of fourteen in a shipping office, 
one of the richest shipowners in the world.

Women in Russia are to be given the chance 
of taking up agriculture as a regular profession. 
The government is founding an agricultural high 

ol for women, whose students will adininis-

e, when

The Blenheim congregation is steadily grow
ing. At the communion service last Sabbath 
twenty-five names were ndded to the member-

ways, for by this plan the engines for a 
power are lighter than those at present 

11 British and German vessels. They
Mr. W. W. McLaren, B. A., son ol Rev. J. 

B. McLaren, Columbus, has graduated from 
Knox College, Toronto, winning the first 
general proficiency scholarship ol $60 
travelling scholarship ol $400. ~~

in the University and Knox 
has won $700 in scholarships. He intends tak
ing a post graduate course in Scotland.

Before Mr. Barclay left Lynedoch he was the 
recipient of a well-filled purse, from each ol his 
congregations, accompanied by addresses ex
pressing very high regard for him, a thorough 
appreciation ol the good work he had done, and 
deep regret for his removal. Mrs. Barclay re
ceived a purse and a complimentary address 
from the Ladies' Aid Society of the Lynedoch 
church. Mr. Barclay is now settled at Waskada, 
Man., where he is sure to do good work.

10, and the 
During his 
College he

College.
Mr. McLaren asked for three months leave of 

absence, his request was granted.He is now
Mr. Hodges was appointed to give the open

ing address at the next meeting of presbytery.
s byte ries were read 

be made to the
Notices from several 

of applii iii.min iii it wo 
General Assembly for lenve to receive ministers.

The next meeting of presbytery will be held 
at Osliawa on the third Tuesday of |uly.

Juki

ter the crown domains on equal terms with men.Rev. R. S. Lnidlaw B. A., preached his fare-

Mr. . TL. Salvation Array now lm, 900 mslltu- 
Laidlaw is just completing his engagement with tions ill America, 3,280 officers, and spends 
Knox church as assistant to the pastor, Rev Dr. ill relief for the poor $800.000 yearly. 
McMullen. During his stay in the city Mr. Photograph finger plates are a novelty in- 
Laidlaw has made many friends and he has tr0i|iupd inlo a London house. The hostess,
their heartiest good wishes for his luture success |iersc|| an expert amateur in photography, has
in the ministry, the doors of all her reception rooms and those

of the first floor bedrooms supplied with finger 
plates of porcelain on which are photographed 
grace!ill classical figures or beautiful bits 
scenery. The hostess's own bedroom has the 
photographs of her children on the finger plates, 
while those on the nursery door represent 
favourite animals of the little lolk.

Sabbath.

An Ideal Vestry.
Probably as handsome and as tastefully 

furnished a vestry as is to be lound in any church 
in Canada is that in the First Presbyterian 
Church, London, of which Rev. W. J. Clark, is 

0r the pastor.
The walls of the room are 

cd in Flemish oak, to a heig 
Above this, the walls
ingrain paper,rather dink and somewhat severe, 
but giving an ecclesiastical appearance that is 
appiopriate ■

At the west side is a handsome red tile fire
place, with wrought iron fire dogs and a brass

i ne furniti re is also of Flemish oak, to match 
Stewarton church was crowded Monday even- tl|C r0cm, and is ol a design of centuries long

ing, when the members of the congregal.on me t sau e |ost sight of in the misty past.
to enjoy a social hour together and to >hvvv settee, rie h in its plainness and severity ; a

appreciation of their retiring pastor. Rev, Morris chair and an easy chair and a table.
Robt. Herbison. The event of the evening was Nothing more appropriate than the furnishings
the presentation to that gentleman ol an could possibly be conceived, and it is a tribute
illuminated address and a purse containing $125 to tj,e tasle 0f the committee who purchased
in gold In the address, which was read by j,
Mr. McConnell, the congiegation expressed tne i)n j|,e w«lls are hung pictures of Rev. Wil- 
sinevrest sorrow and regret at his departure, Piam Proudloot, who organized the First Presby-
and spoke of the good woik ot Mr. Herbi-on, in lorjan Church in January, 1833, and who was its

untiring and earnest efforts in promoting the pHstor u,,tj| 1851. Then there is a picture of the
cause of Christ. The address concluded by vminent son who succeeded his eminent father,
wishing him all success and en|oymcnt on Ins 

nd stud.es abroad and expressing good 
; future fields of

W. Caven Barron has tendered his 
resignation as organist and choir-master of the 
First church, London, and it is understood that 
it has been accepted by the session. Mr. 
Barron, however, has consented to continue for 
a few weeks until a successor is chosen It is 
with regret that the official body accepts his 
resignation, and with best wishes for his con
tinued success.

Mr

paneled and finish- 
lit of about fixe leet 

i overed by a handsome

Ottawa.
Farewell Meeting.

The Sunday evening meetings at the Burns 
cbuich, Braemar, which were discontinued dur
ing the winter months have been again re
organized. A very interesting missionary meet
ing was held this week. An excellent paper 

• read by Miss Jennie Murray, and addresses 
were delivered by Rev. J. D. Ferguson and John 
A. McDonald.

At Knox church, Woodstock, Sunday evening 
Rev. Dr. McMullen expressed his heaity ap
preciation of the effic ient work of Rev. R. S. 
Laidlaw during the past year as assist int pastor. 
He had ever found him a faithful co-worker and 
his assistance had done much towards advanc
ing the interests of the church and 
In the larger sphere of work in which 
law would enter in the future. Dr. 
preu'cted sucvess in the highest degree.

The meeting of Knox Church Guild, Wood- 
stock on Monday evening assumed the form of a 
reception to Rev. A. S. Kerr, B. A., the newly 
appointed assistant, and a farewell to Rev. R 
S. Laidlaw, B. A., who has filled the position so 
acceptably for the past year. Mr. Kerr was pre- 

t and in the course of the evening expressed 
his appreciation ol the welcome accorded him. 
Rev. Mr Laidlaw in an appropriate address at 
the close, thanked the members of the Guild and 
the congregation for the earnest support tender
ed him at all times. He congratulated the 
officers of the Guild on the success of the 
organization and bespoke for the new officeis 
another successful term under the management 
of Mr. Kerr.

There is a

their

gregation his 
Mr. Laid- 
McMullen Rev. J . J. A Prourifoot, who was pastor of the 

churi ii until 1889. and who passed away in this 
city a year or so ago. On another wall hangs a 
picture of the aged Andrew Denholm, who was 
sexton of the First Presbyterian church for 37 
years, and xx ho died some years ago- Besides 
these pictures, there is a beautiful landscape, 
and n handsome bevel glass mirror is also set 
into one ot the xvalls. All the pictures are framed 
in oak to match the room . The floor is oiled, 
and is covered by a rich rug.

As well as having a fireplace the room is 
heated by steam, and there are also electric 
buttons in the wall to summon the choir.

In shot t the vestry of the First Presbyterian 
church is an ideal one—one which is a credit to 
the church and to the ladies who furnished it, 
and to the pastor tor whom it was provided.

wishes for his welfare in his 
labor. The address was signed by Messrs. 
Mi Connell and McCharles on behalf of the con- 

Mrs. Graham made the présenta-gregation.

Mr. Herbison thanked them for their kindness 
not only last night but ever since he was con
nected with the church. He had found many 
warm friends at Stewarton church and they 
would have a warm place in his heart. Their 
kindness to him during the latter davs 
pastorate would nexer be forgotten. He thank
ed the teachers ol the Sunday School, the choir 
and their officers of the church lor their hearty 
assistance and co-operation.

Mr. Achison was in the chair and addresses 
were given by Rev. Norman McLeod, Rex-. Dr. 
Moore, Rev. J. H. Turnbull, Rev. |. V\. H. 
Milne, Rev. Wm. McIntosh and Rev. Dr. Arm
strong, and ■ -usic was furnished by the choir.

Rev. Mr. Herbison will leave in a week or so 
extended tour through the British Isles, 

finally taking a course of study in Germany.

of hm

Tobacco and Liquor Habits.
Dr. McTaggart's tobacco remedy removes all 

desire for the weed in a tew days. A vegeta* '• 
medicine, and only requires touching the to 

. with it occasionally. Price $2.
Truly marvellous are the results from taking 

his remedy for the liquor habit. It is a safe and 
inexpensive home treatment ; no hypodermic 
injections, no publicity, no loss of time from 
business, and a certainty of cure. Address or 

Dr. McTaggart, 75 Vonge street,

Notes and News

The communicant membership of the Eng
lish Presbyterian Church at December 31 last 
has been ascertained to be 81.555, as ag 
79,620 at the end of 1902—an increase of 1,935-

One hundred scholars connected with the 
Sunday-schools ol the English Presbyterian 
church have repeated the whole of the Shorter 
Catechism, 37, without error or omission.

A sermon in “ braid Scots " was 
Sunday evening the 3rd inst., in I 
United Free Church at Davidson's

Whitby Presbytery.
At the last meeting of Whitby Presbytery re

ports were received from the conveners of the 
committees on Augmentation, Home Missions, 
Church Life and Work, and Sunday Schools. 
The reports were encouraging and the reading

ached on 
Cramond 

Maine, near
th.' consult

Toronto.
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World of Missions.
Hissions In Manchuria.

One Thing Done Well.Health and Home Hints
For bathing tired eyes salt and water is re

freshing.
A coating of paraffine will keep cheese the war in the Far East will undoubtedly be

fresh and free from mould for practically an seriously re'arded. According to a report
indefinite period. in Chtistendom% Mr. John K. Mott, the re-

Generally speaking, a child begins to cut presentative of the great World's Hu dent
its teeth at about seven months. The two Christian hederation, who har ; :..:.itd Irom
lower incisors come first, and the others Australia, has recently given interesting data Dr Williams Pink Pills for Pale People 
should be complete at ten months ; at about concerning the Chinese province of Man- do only one thing-but they do that one
a year the first molars appear, and so on. churia, 10 which the eyes of the world are thing well. 1 hat is the secret of their

Keep a solulion for cleaning the kitchen P°" bc,nR d|,ec/cd', J,he a,“ ?uccc?s- Ti,e7 aC'Ual'y 1
sink in a handy place. Make it at home » three times that of (.teat Buta in and its just that and no mote- But geod bloocI ts
from one cup of washing soda dissolved in population about au ooo ooo. It is inhabited lhc bcsl cure-thc only cure-for most d„.
boiling water by a virile race, con:i:lirg of the Chinese eases. Most diseases are caused by bad

..... , ,, and the Manchus, the rucc which conquered blood. Anaemia, paleness, pimples, eczema,
tried Sweetbreads—Wash very carefu y, china. Missionary operations were begun indigestion,bi'iousness, kidney trouble, back-

drain and dry on a cloth. Lard with narrow |n \fanchuria in 1870 by two Irish preach- aches, sideaches, neuralgia, nervous troubles,
strips of fat salt pork and cook in a buttered ers Al first t|,e nat|ve5 were hostile and rheumatism and the special secret ailments 
frying pan until the poik ts crisp. Or, par- the path of the missionaries was full of diffi- of growing girls and women—these are dtf- 
boil the sweetbreads, drain and dry, dip in cu|tjes fn I873 there were only three con- ferent diseased but they are all due to bad
egg and crumbs and fry in deep fat. Serve verlS| jn ^99 there were 19,000, and until blood. Ignorant people sometimes laugh at
wnh tomato sauce. tbe outbreak of the Boxer troubles they weie the idea that one little medicine can cure

Egg Mince Pies—Boil six eggs hard, shred steadily increasing at the rate of 50 per cent. a|i these different diseases—but they forget
them small ; double the quantity of suet,then a year. Thera were at that time about sixty that they were all caused by one little troube
put currants washed and picked, one pound foreign missionaries in the field. Special at- —bad blood. The foolish people are those 
or more, if the eggs arc large; the peel of tention has all along been given to the train- who take a different medicine for every 
one lemon shred very fine, and the juice ; six ing of native helpers. The medical work has symptom without thinking of the one cause
spoonfuls of sweet wine, mace, nutmeg, sugar, been ihe means of opening a way to the gos- at thc root of them all. Dr. Williams Pink
a very little salt ; orange and citron candied, pel. The most recent reports are 10 the effect p,||s strike at the mot, bad blood and noth-
Make a light paste for tnem. that Russia has put every possible obstrue- jng cjse. They fill the veins with new,

Norfolk Sponge Roll—Three eggs, quar- tion in the way of reopening the abandoned strong, rich red blood, which races to every
ter-pound of castor sugar, quarter-pound of mission stations. She has already put Man- corner of the body, toning the nerves and
flour, two ounces of butter, two teaspoonfuls churia under the Greek archimandrite of bracing each organ to throw off weakness
baking powder. Beat butter to a cream, add Pekin, and has-hmmd ah ChrMian teaching an(j disease. In a brief way here is some
eggs and beat well, then lightly stir in sugar to the numbers of the Urdu dux Greek, strong proof of confirming the above state-
and flour, in which you have mixed baking Church. S'.e has already anpmpriated tx- merits
powder. Bake on a flat tin about ten min- isting mission buildings to the use of “the
utes, spread with apricot jam roll lightly and Orthodox Church.”
sprinkle with sugar.

Olive Oil and Bruises—In the treatment 
of contusion, where there is extensive discol
oration of the skin, if olive oil be freely ap
plied without rubbing, the discoloration will 
quickly disappear. Absorbent cotton may 
be soaked in the oil and applied. If the 
skin is broken, a little boracic acid should be 
applied over the abrasion. A black eye thus 
treated can be rendered normal in a few 
hours, especially if the oil be applied warm.

Savory Omelelie-H.re is a little break- mcmuli |s. \ spcCul srheue was
fast dish which is both economical and easy formula[ed lasl ^ pluvid,ng for Ihe erec 
to prepare Mince some cold ham, meat, or ,ionn(an ln,erdcn„mi„a,„,ral Ur ion Hall 
poultry, and add to it half a ttaspoonful 
chopped parsley, some cream, and pepper 
and salt to taste. Now stir in the beaten 
yolks of four eggs, then add the whites whip
ped to a stiff froth, and pour the mixture in
to your frying pan, in which you have melted 
about an ounce of butter. Stir lightly till 
it begins to set, then double it, an j turn out 
on to a very hot dish.

Mission work within the territorial zone of The True Secret of a Re
markable Success.

John Craig, Kells, Ont, says :—“I was 
paralyzed and had no power over my right 
arm or kg. 1 had to be lifted like a child. 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills have cured me andMartyVs* flemorial lor China
to my neighbors ihe cure seems like a nnr- 

Few people real zc that since Robcit Mot" acle.” 
rison landtd in China in 1807 so me 212 M,ss Blanche Durand, St. Edmond, Que., 
foreignersol eighinn Cifftrent societies, and $aysq^he doctors told me I was in con-
probably over 5,000 name Christians, have gumption. I had alternate chills and fever,
adorned the martyr roll of China. 1 he wide- anj svverc ccugh and was daily growing
spread desolation of 1900, the' Boxer" year, wcaiier Then I began the use of Dr.
swelled the death-roll so cnuinivusly that it vVilhams Pink Pills and my 
has long seemed to many that something strength have fully returned." 

was calico for than local and deiionit-

health and

Mrs John M< Kcir, Chickney, N. W T., 
say-—“ Fur some years l was a great sufferer 
from the ailments that make the lives of so
many women miserable. I never got any
thing to relieve me until I begin using Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills and they have made 

heartily endor-td b> leading missi-manes ol me fevi |,ke a new person” 
over fifty societies. Shut ghat bung cli sen as Mrs A|btll ijUddinglon, Si. Mary's 
the site. A rum ol $250 ooo i. requited to Rlvcr N s _ say5.] was a crjpple f„„n 
complete the scheme.

for Chinese meetings, with « tticvs fur Bible 
and Tract Societies. The schtme has been

rheumatism until 1 began using Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills. Now the aches and pains have 
left m and ( am well as ever.

Mr M. Coi k. Lamtrtmi, N. W. T„ says : 
—“ Dr. Williams Pink Pills cured me of a

Women who have brittle nails should rub 
a little vaseline into the cuticle every n ght. 

" ~ They should keep the nails mar wi b n t
Ferrol ill rôl&uion to Lift water and soap, but should neicr use the 

Grippe. mttal cleaner. Ntiihei should ihey polish
the nails.

stvtre anack of tiysiptlas."
Mr. William Holland, Sarnia, Ont., says : 

— “I 'offered for two years from kidney 
troub e. I tried many remedies hut got no 
thing to help m. until I took Dr. Williams 
Pmk Pills, . nd alter using them about a 
month every bit of the trouble was gone.” 

What Dr. Williams Pink PJls have done 
.for these people—and for thousands of 

alike in dimensions. Oui* opti- others—they wi I do for you, if you will give
cian bears Ibis in mind when tit- them a reasonable trial. Sold by medicine
ting Spectacles and Eye Glasses, dealers everywhere, or by mail from the Dr.
and his efforts have given relict Williams Medicine Co., Bn.ckville. Ont., at
to many using Glasses. 50cents 1 box or six boxes for $2.50.
Our Optician will be pleased to 
show you the Grip that “Can t 
Come Off,"

Alter the acute stage of this distressing 
malady there almost invariably follows great 
depression, heart weakness, and frequently 
chronic cough, threatening the lungs. For 
the relief and permanent < ure of any of these 
conditions there is nothing known to medical 
science so safe, sure and efficacious as Feirol 
(the Iron-Oil Food), the only preparation 
which contains in combination Cod Liver

IT’S THE UKIH
that counts in Eye Glasses, and is 
the only Gr p you want. Two 
noses cannot bo found which are

Oil, Iron and Phosphorus, the exact consti
tuents necessary to restore health and 
vitality.

Ferrol is as palatable and easily digested
as cream.

Sin gains such power by time and habit, 
“it wc have run with ihe footmen and they 

An tec* . have worried us, how shall we contend wi.hA. Rosenthal 4 Sons, Jewelers, Ottawa, horses?"—Guthrie.
At all Druggists—tree sample from 
The Ferrol Co., Limited, Toronto.

u



I he flerchant’s Bank of Halifaxte,,Nsr,=^nsi,"i4.7»vp!,r1m'

of Hynod.

Presbytery Meetings.
After January 1st Içoi.

SYNOD or BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Calgary.
Edmonton. Fort. Bankatchownii. 
Kamloops, Vernon, 2ti Aug 
Kootenay. NoInoh, B.<\, boh. 17. 
WeHtmlneter. Chilliwack 1 H

The Royal 
Bank of

hurst 30 June 10.31)

Victoria, Victoria Tue*. 1 Sept. 2 p. m.

SYNOD or MANITOBA AND NORTHWK8T

Portage la Prairie.
Brandon, Brandon, 

perior. Port Arthur,
March,

Winnipeg. Man. Coll., hi-ino.
Rook Lake, Pilot M'd., 2Tuch. Fell.

, Tr^hcmo, 3 Mar,
P. Li Prairie, 8ih, March 

MinnodoHa, Munnodowi, 17 Fuh.
Mellta. Hartney 2nd week in July. 
Regina, Moomyaw, Tuce. 1 Sept.

BYNOD Or HAMILTON AND LONDON. 

Hamilton, Knox. St. Cuth. 3 May 10a.ni 
Pans, Knox church 16 Mar. in.3/ • 
London, St. Thimine, in May.
Chatham, Chatham, H‘ Muy in a m. 
Stratford. Knox, Stratford May in. 10.30

Huron, Clinton, May 10 It) 3»a.in. 
Sarnia, Sarnia. July 13 It a.in. 
Maitland, Bruwol* 17 May. in u.ni. 
Bruce, Pataley I March

SYNOD or TORONTO AND KINGSTON.

Mm,
«Mardi.

CanadaSu

for Climb'Hand Wharf, will he n 
reived at this olllco until Monday. Apt II 
18. lli.M, inclusively, for the const ruction 
of a wharf at Cumberland, Ifumell 

nty. Out., lu'conling to a plan and 
■ideation to be aeon on application to 

the Poa.master of Cunibcrl ind. Ont., 
ami Ht the Depart incut of Public Works, 
Ottawa

Glenboro
Portage, Incorporated 1869.

HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX N.S.

h K Kenny Esq 
Manager: Edison. L. Peace. 
General M gr., Montreal, Q.

Capital Authorized 4=3,000.000,00 
Capital Paid up - 2,000.000,00 
Reserve Fund------- ,700,000,00

Branches throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
m deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
General Banking Business tran
sacted.

President : 
tieneral Mu 

'Wee of

Thoma
Tender* will not oe considered unies# 

made on the form supplied, and signed 
with the a< tuai signature- of tenderer*.

An accepted cheque on a chartered 
hank, paiable to the order of l lie 
Honourable the Minister of Publie 
Works, for six hundred dolla 
must ucemupnuy each lent 
cheque Will lie forfeited if the 
liering decline the commet 
complete the work contracted for, 
will la;returned incase of non accept
“Vrts
to acciq .

Ill

irs tetbu.iHii, 
ndcr. The 

party ten
or fail to

itself
Kingston, Belleville, 5th July 11 a.m. 
Pcterboro, Port Hope 12 July 2 p in. I 
Whitby, Whitby, April It* 1<> a-m 
Toronto,Toronto. Knox. ZTues.niuiithly. 
Lindsay, Wood ville, 15 Mur. 11 a.m. 
Orangeville, Orangeville. May 3.
Barrie, Barne Mar 1 10.30 p.m.
Owen Bound, Owen Sound, Hi 

lMar. 10 a.m.
Algonia. Blind River, March.
North Bay, Hunt>villo k.i

Baugcen, Ml. Forest, 1 Mar 10 a.m 
Guelph, Chalmers eh. Guelph. 17 May

■ TNOD Or MONTREAL AND OTTAWA.

Quebec, Ch-liners (h, Quebec.H'May 
Montreal. Montreal, Knox, 28 June
Gleiysrry,

Lanark &

Ottawa, Ottawa, 1 Mar. 10. am.
BrockviUe, Kcmptvillo, Feb. 12

not bind 
y tender.

leparlmnnt 
it the lowest 

By onler,
KRElKil.I.INAS,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works.

Ottawa. .March is. Unit.

vision St,

Feb. lo Newspapers Inserting this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment, will not be paid for it.

R. A. McCORMIUKCornwall, 1st March 

Renfrew, Almonte, till April CHEMIST and DRUGGIST. 

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St OTTAWA
'PHONE 159.

II. J.UAK1HNEB,
MANA ti.R.

OTTAWA HR ASCII,

10.3) a

SYNOD OS THE MARITIME PROVINCES 

Sydney. Sydney, Sept, t 
Inverness, Pt. Huwkcsb

P. K. !.. Chariot town. 1 F.*h.

Cor. Sparks & Elgin Sts.
ury, 15 Mar.

Es;a
t

GIRLS I Here II I Tremendous Barham
* mfrY^hSn'oeniuin^ns!*Lu • I >r our Â

r/a J UhrUlii'M trade. We don t wain to carry Z«j
— them over the summer eo yu ■ can have

them Free for » f. w bout - work. They /TV 
MrBTeaUjjrhjjauU^DjB'^^mmVjÇ

1-2 YARD TALL S».

■l ®|

ffil
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I»* f 1tssrafas sjrsL5ït,s$
color», trimmed with Lace beautiful La- ’’
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Tuning bisque Hoad. Full Joint;d >
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haDdeemelyecrir

ear Isrely lioiiseea ehtela 
Vile heaetlful Watoh Free m---------------------..isggSga

ssSsissFSSEBà

(of .. 1MI. wort. W..rt,rtCUJo boilnrt,(Inn Ul

flSnoneywimTwHnolacênnromT^^ 
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enu right to you r add rets without costing you onecent.
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EXTRA PREBENTB^^^™ 
■to you FREE be aid es the 

3 LOVELY DOLLS.
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Pw Dolly Wide]
p■( Awake Look-,

ing for Its
«IÇi- MAMMA.

A

BadFREESSSHi&ïî
Jewelled Ring

I
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THE CANADIAN NORTH WEST

HOHESTEAD

REGULATIONS.

Any even mini be rml suction of Dominion 
Lands in Manitoba or the North-west 
Territories, excepting 8 and 2ti. which hue not 
lier-n boniest. in lut l, nr reserved to provide wove’ 
lota for settlers, or for other purposes, may te 
homesteaded upon by any person who to the 
sole head ul u family, or any male over 18 
years ot age, :o the e.Uent of one-quarter sea 
lion of It*) a' les, mom or less.

ts s
to be taken in situate, or U the homesteader 
denies ho may, on application to the Minister 
of the Interior, Ottawa, the Commissioner of 
Immigration, Winnipeg, or the Leal Agent for 
the distrii t in which the land is situate, receive 
authority for sumo one to make entry lor him 
A fee of 810 to charged for a homestead entry

HOMESTEAD DUTIES.

A settler who has been granted an entry fur 
ii homestead is required by the provisions of the 
Dominion Lands Act and the amendments 
thereto to |icrfnrui the conditions connected 
herewith, under one of the following plans : —

(1) At least six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each year during the 
term of three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, if the father Is 
deceased) or any person who is eligible to make 
n homestead entry upon the provisions of this 
Act. resides iqKin a farm in the vicinity of the 
hind entered for by such person as a home 
stead, the requirements of this Act as to re
sidence prior to obtaining patent may he 
satisfied by such person residing with the father

(3) If a settler has obtained a patent for his 
homestead, or a certificate f"r the issue of 
siieli patent countersigned in themanner pre- 
s. ul.c.l by thi-. Ail. and has obtained entry 
for a second homestead, the requirements of 
i Ail as to resilience may lie sat tolled by 

upon i lie first homestead, if the 
mmead is In the vicinity of the first

residence i 
second hum 
homestead,

the sillier lias his permanent residence 
u|mh • arming land owned by hiui in the vicinity 
of Ilia household, the requirements of tills Act 
into residence may lie satisfied by residence 
upon tite said land.

Th» tenu • vicinity" used above to muant 
to indicate the satin township or an adjoining 

township.orcuiiienng...of his homestead, or substitute 20 head of stock, 
with buildings for their accommodation, and 
liavc Iwsi.lcs 80 acres eul-stantially fenced.

Ever) homesteader who fails to comply wit h 
the requirements of the homesteader Isw is 
liable to have Ills entry cancelled, and the laud 
may lie again thrown open for entry.

APP1JCATION FOR PATENT

Should be made at the end of the thne years^
Homeelead In»i*vloi *' Before nisKng applica
tion for patent the settler must give six months 
notice in writing to the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa ol I to intention lu

INFOBMATION

SSSSHs
North west Territories information as to the 
lands that ate open for entry, and from the 
olboera in i barge, Dee of expense, advice and 
assistance in securing lands to suit t hem Full 
information icsp.s ti.ig the land, timber, coalKLtirrLin. t, rs,";;
Ibiti di CoIuuiUa. may be obtained uiam ap
plication to the Kei retary of the Depr-rtment 
of the Interior. Ottawa; the Commissioner of 
Immigration, Winnipeg, Manitoba; or tunny of 
the Dominion ! .anils Agents in Maiiitola or

JAMES A SMART,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N B.—In addition to tree Omit Land- u. 
whh-h the regulations abo.c slat' d m |. i 

ids of actes of most des.tame lands
are available foi lease or |un l.nse fi-m Ihdl' 

I road ami oilier coriiorations and ptivaUi tiiius u
I Western Canada.

thou .c
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CANADA ATLANTIC RY.
Montreal TrainsRebuilt Typewriters.Important to Investors

• •
THE STOCK OF I

‘The Sun & Hastings Sav
ings & Loan Co,” Offers 
Absolute Security.

_ a in., Fnsl Exprès* <l«i.> 
p. hi.. Fast Limit'd; A IS y. m., 
fur NV» York, Bowl on ami Eastern 
points. Through sleepeis

: i.ti
Wo have in sloi k ,il preienl anil offer for sale rrlmill machine. ai 
follows :

I.KAVK MONTHKAL FOR 
OTTAWA:

8.4# a m., Fast Express ; l.io p.m., 
Fawl Express ;

All traîna 3 HOURS only between 
Montreal and Ottawa.

Time $«>0.00 
" 25.00
M 2500

;; 5250

•« 50.00
“ 65.00
“ 4500
“ 4s<x>
“ 75<x>
“ 40.00

“ ,10.00

1500

“ 55-00
“ 1500

TRAINSh, $85.00

IS-0» 
47.50 
75.00 
45 o°

35-00 
55.00 
25.00 
35-00 
jo. 00 
15.00 
35 00 
25.00

Underwoods 
Caligrapbs, No. 2 & 3 
Bliikenxderfeis, No. 5 
Williams, No. 1 
Smith-Premier»,^1No. 1

We piy a dividend of 6 per 
c.nt. p r annum, payable half 
yearly.

DEBENTURES SOLD, se
cured by the total assets of the 
Company, drawing interest at 
from four to five per cent, accor
ding to length of term.

DEPOSITS received at the 
Head Office, Toronto, and 
Branch Office, Belleville. Liber
al interest allowed.

Safe investment for Church or 
Trust Funds.

Head Office,
Confederation Life building, 

Toronto.

W. Vandusen, President.

VV. Pemberton Page, Manager..

ARNPRIoH. RENFREW, EGAN 
VII.I.K AMI PEMBROKE.

8.»» a.in . Ex prone ; 1.00 p.m., Mixed 
4.40 p.in„ Express. •

MUSKOKA. CIEOROIAN BaY 
* AND l'ARUY SOUND.

8.30ft.m., Express.
» from Ottawa leave Ventral

FORJewetts, No.
•' No.2 & 3

Empires
Remington, No.2 

•• No. 6
FORYosts, No. 1 

New Yosts, No. 1 
New Franklins,’ 
Bar-locks 
Latest Olivers 
Hammonds, Ideal 

“ Universal

AIM 
Ili-pol.

The shortest and quickest route to 
Quebec via. Intercolonial Railway.

VIoso connections made at Montreal 
with Intercolonial Hallway for Mari
time Provinces.

Peerless 
Manhattan 
Chicago

We also manufacture the Neostyle Duplicating Machines and 
supplies, and will be pleased to forward catalogue at any time. 

Typewriter Ribbons and Carbon Papers are the best.

For all Informatlou, apply nearest

tiive us a trial. OTTAWA, NORTHERNS WESTERN 
RAILWAY.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
United Typewriter Co., Limited,

Successors to CREELMAN BROS.,

7 & 9 Adelaide St., East, Toronto, Can.
Commencing Oct. 12 trains wil- 

leave Canadian Pacific Union Sta

GRACEFIELD STATION. 
Lv. 5.05 p.m., Ottawa. Ar. 9.30

Ar. 7.40 p.m., Cîracefield. Lv. 7IMMÎOIML1We Sell-----
- - - Typewriters Mae two trains dally to WALTHAM SECTION.

Lv. 5.15 p.m. Ottawa Ar. 9.40

Ar. 8.45 p.m. Waltham Lv. 6.25

For tickets or further information 
tpply City Ticket Office, 42 Sparks 
St., or Union Depot, C.P.R.

“WENTWORTH
WOVE"

SOCIAL NOTL PAPER

NEW YORK CITY.#30. $40 and $50. Up.
according to the etyle ot nacHnedc 

aired.
Wo nm-afuly say that our rebuilt 

typewriter* nr • the best on the market. 
We use eenuino factory part* ami 
l»ioy the tied workmen in the bu*l 
We also guarantee every typewrit' 
sell for one year.

The nornlng Train
Leave* Ottawa T 40a.m.
Arrives New York City 10.0ft p.m.

fheEvenlng Train

Leaves Ottawa 5.30 p.m.
Arrives New York City 8.

and Is an excellent way to 
TORONTO, BUFFALO, CHICAGO

H.B. SPENCER, 
Gcn't Su 

GEO.

lost attractive line and the best 
ever offered in high grade Sta 

Made in six elegant tints.

AZURE.GREY. MARGUERITE.
ROSE, BLUE. WHITE

'duncan,
Dis. Pass. Agent.

' r>

Rebuilt Typewriters Sent 
on Request.

Price List el

Canadian 
Typewriter Co.

the most correct ihapcs and slzes- 
euvelopes to match. Put up in 
handsomely etnlfOsM-d papeteries. 
Sold by all progressive stntionsr* 
Manufactur'd by

Ticket Office 85 Sparks «t.
Phone 18 or 11»

CEALKI) TENDERS addreswl to the 
undersigned and endorsed " Tender 

for Port ColTiorne Break w a er," will bo 
received at this office until Friday, May 
ti. HM, inclusively, fo the construction 
of a breakwater at Port. Col borne, Wel
land County, Onta io. according to two 
sets of plans and sneclflcations to he

HIE BARBER & ELLIS CO, 46 Adelaide Street East,

TORONTO.
FSTABLISHKD |87J

consign vmjR1.1 mit m>

43. 45. 47, 49 Bay SI ,
TORONTO.

Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 

I Butter to
D. GINN, BROS & CO.

sets of iilans and snecifleatlons to he 
seen at tin- offices of Louis Coete. K*q., 
Resident Engineer at Port Colborne, 
tint ; II. A. Gray, Esq.. Engineer In 
charge of Harbor Work* Ontario, Con
federation Life building. Toronto: 
Charles Desjardins. Esq.. Clerk of 
Woiks, l*o*'office building. Montreal, 
and at the

Two orms of tende 
ed. but Ihe • ontroctoi

OTTAWA72 BANK ST.

S. Owen & Co.,
HERCHANT TAILORS

for repairing, cleaning, dyelt g 
turning and pressing.

GENTLEMEN'S OWN MATERIAL 
MADE UP.

building. Montreal, 
ent of 1‘ublic Workslivpartm

be furnish- 
t liberty to

rs willPork Packer* and Commis. Merchant*
67-80 Proat St., Cast 

TORONTO

ed. but the • ontractor* are at nneriy 10 
tender for one or both scheme-.

'l ender* will not be considered unit-** 
made on the printed form ■uppliod, and 
sign'd with the actual signatures of 
tenderer*.

An accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
llmvurabli- the Mlnlder of Public 
Work*, for twenty-two thousand dollar* 
tfi.*,1must nceompany each tender. 
In the caw of partie- tendering for both 

ernes, only one cheque will be requir
ed. The cheque will hu forfeited if the 
party tendering decline the contract or 
fall to complete the work contracted for. 
and will I*' returiicit In ease of non-

oîi;"'i!teriîof..!'”,irü ,«* mcomplete and successful private hospl- .to accept the lowwtor any tender.
LTsY^'.TtE&'lSIlSfil I ï’ItKIi UK1.INA8.
mentation. .Send for pamphlet con
taining full information to

BICE LEWIS 4 SON.
(LIMITED.

InebriatesBRASS A IRON

G. E. Kingsbury
PURE ICE

BEDSTEADS and InsaneTies, Grit..,
Hearth., Menti.»

FROM A BO VE CHA UDIERE 
FALLS

Booretary,RICE LEWIS S SON Department of Public >\ ork*.
Ottawa. April 11,19*4. 

Newspaper* Inserting this advorli«c- 
11 i4-iit without authority from tne lie- 

ill not be paid for It.

Office:
Cor. Cooper* Percy Sts.. Ottawa, Ont 

Prompt delivery. Phone 985

STEPHEN LETT, M.D.
GUELPil, CANADA 

Correspondence confidential.TORONTO, partment. wN.H.

—— _____


